
PROMINENT IRISH STATESMAN
BEFORE THE CANADIAN CLUB
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T. P. O’Connor Having Toured Canada from West 

to East Makes His Last Appearance in 
This Country Before a Halifax Au

dience,—In Eloquent Speech 
Appeals to the Sympathy 

of Canada in Home 
Rule Cause.
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t appeal in Canada met such prompt re

sponse was largely due to the essential 
fact that he only asked for Ireland the 
same condition that exists in Canada : 
one National parliament, and an ad
ministration on broad lines for local 
control of local affairs.

(Halifax Recorder)
The Canadians Club’s luncheon yes

terday was one of the largest attended 
functions ever held by that club. The 
uttraction’was another address by T. P.
O’Connor, M. P., and although the 
large majority of those present had al- 

P ready heard him speak, they wished t The four nations comprising the 
again to listen to his eloquence and wit. j British Isles have many differences and 

When Judge Wallace the president | each should l e allowed to decide its 
of the club had introduced the speaker, local affairs as it is here. Over and a- 
“Tay Pay” was given a welcome equal j bove these there should be one supreme 
to any he had received. He said that iu ! parliament to deal with matters of 
the many audiences that he had ad- I national im]>ortance, jicrtaining to 
dressed in Canada he had never felt ! foreign affairs, the army and navy, etc., 

at home than here in Nova Scotia, j and all combined might reach the same
ideal that exists here, where there is

r

more
In this province he found the original 
of many of the old settlers, many of 
whom came ‘from Ireland and here

local liberty and national unity.
In the West he had visited the 

schools of Regina and there he had 
found children of many nationalities, all 
together and all Canadians, which he 
considered something to be admired." 
These children of all nationalities were, 
as it were, placed in a caldron and 
mixed together and came out not Irish, 
English, Slavs or Austrians, but Canad
ians.

found that spirit that made him feel so 
much at home. On this occasion he 
found himself surrounded by men from 
the British Isles, or whose fathers had 
come from there. On his right was a 
Scotsman, like Gladstone a Grand Old 
Man.

This would be his last speech in Can
ada on this trip, and he was much im
pressed with the solemnity of the oc
casion after his trip from coast to coast.
He considered the greatest thing in the 
world to be the beginning of the new 
second birth that Canada has seen in 
the last few years. Here, soon, instead 
of eighteen or twenty millions of people 
would be found a hundred million. The 

j. fact that the Irish cause had found such 
immediate,and enthusiastic response in 
Canada did not mean, and should not 
mean, any hatred for the British Isles.

V The regard for his own race was but a 
useful and necessary complement to the 
other races. Combine the steadiness of 
the English, the energy of the Scots 
and the fervency of the Irish and there 
would be a quality of graces that might 
form a great ennobling Homo among the 
races of the world.

Like all leaders in reform, the leaders 
of the Irish party had been subject to 
attack and misunderstanding. That his I pheie. ’

WJ

In time all the bitterness that existed 
between the Irish and English would 
have entirely disappeared. It was not 
with the masses of the English j>eople 
that the Irish had the disagreement, 
but with the landed interests—the 
landlords and the House of Lords.

In conclusion, Mr. O'Conner said that 
he had gained much by this visit to 
Canada, and in leaving he wished to say 
that he would always be a loyal and de
voted admirer and friend.

;

Mr. O’Connor in a farewell message 
to Canada says:

“In Nova Scotia where my tour ended, 
I found an atmosphere congenial to one 
who comes from the Old Countries—a
New Scotland, a New Ireland, with the

! adventurous spirit of the New World 
commingled delightfully with something 
of the perfume of the Old World atmos-

You never take a chance when
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases. 65

*
<

<7.

» ^
t .Prices i 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. ^

blow during the night and Saturday 
was too much for her and carried a- 
way her foretopmast head. Then It 
was that her skipper decided to seek 
shelter In Quaco harbor. As she was 
about to enter the harbor she run 
n ground, and a few minutes later 
began to fill.

The two took to a small boat and, 
after a struggle, succeeded in reach
ing land.

Warnings have been sent out. but 
It is feared the Maggie may cross the 
path of some steamer or schooner 
with disastrous results.

The vessel Is owned in Mnltlnnd. 
Nova Scotia, and was In command 
of Captain Burgess of St. John.

Derelict in Bay of Fnndy
St. John, N. B„ Nov. 1—Drifting n- 

bout the Bay of Fnndy, In the path 
of steamers and sailing craft, the 
little schooner Maggie is a derelict 
at the mercy of the wind and tide.

Her crew of three escaped when 
she struck at the entrance to Quaco 
harbor Saturday night and Sunday 
they stood upon shore with their 
glasses and watched the boat drift 
away toward the Nova Scotia shore.

The Maggie, a schooner of 36 tons, 
sailed from St. John on Friday. The

A-

Murder Theory in Mcfiregor Case Are Yon Loyal to
Yoar CommunityNow Believed That Body of Missing 

Man is in Lake.
No word appeals more strongly to the 

average person than loyalty. We all love 
to be spoken of as loyal to family, 
friends, country and to our ideals. We 
should also include out home city.

There is no doubt of our sincerity in 
this, and we would feel very much 
offended were it questioned, but is this 
loyalty always of the high sort ; is it in
telligent and active, or is it sometimes a 
sentimental and pleasing fancy with 
which we delude ourselves?

The happiness of the people of a city 
depends largely on the prosperity of the 
community as a whole, and this pros- 
l>erity depends in part upon the amount 
of money circulated there. The more 
money the people send away fpr things 
they can buy from their own merchants, 
the poorer the community will become 
and, conversely, the more they spend at 
home, THE MORE THE PLACE 
WILL THRIVE.

Digby, Nov. 6—There were some 
new developments today in the Mc
Gregor case. Hundreds of searchers 
have been through the woods on 
both sides of the railway track 
from Jordantown Station to Digby, 
and many searchers have also been 
as far west as Bloomfield. Detective 
Hanrahan, Chief of Police Bowles 
and your correspondent went as far 
as Delaps Lake, fifteen and a half 
miles from Digby.

It is now learned that on the 
night of October 18th or early on the 
19th, a trolley was heard to pass 
Ken’s Bridge nîar the house of the 
house of the missing man about 
midnight, going west, returning east 
about four o’clock a.m. This trolley 
was heard at various places along 
the line and its whereabouts have 
been more or less traced to Bur
ton’s Lake, about twelve miles west 
of the McGregor homestead.

Burton’s Lake is situated on the 
south side of the railway track, a 
short distance from the line, but 
not visible from the train. Opposite 
this lake on the north side of the 
track were the marks wave a trol
ley had been taken o9 the* track 
but left closer to the rail than is 
the usual custom by men employed 
on the section.

There is a

Do those who patronize distant mail 
order houses ever think, of the harm 
done? If all he good people 
for instance, should ignore the local 
merchants and for one year buy all 
their supplies in Chicago, Buffalo and 
New York, there would be “Fbr Sale” 
signs on the city hall, Young’s, the 
public library and the old North church.

all ccm-

in Boston,

probability that McGreg- j The same principle applies to 
or’s body may be in the lake. The munities.
return trip of the trolley towards PATRONAGE OF HOME MER- 
Digby was a rapid one, it passing CHANTS IS THE LIFE OF A 
the Jordantown Station at a tre- cm- The mail order houses by offer- 
mendous rate of spee . . ing attractive (?) premiums with indif-

ferent goods, have drawn from us large 
amounts of money which, if sjient i t 
home, would have helped to pay for 
schools, paving, and general civic im
provement. Outside business houses do 
not pay any part of our taxes.

Chief of Police Bowles are working 
hard to clear up the mystery, and 
the Detective has gathered a lot of 
evidence. That McGregor has been 
murdered and his body concealed is 
the opinion throughout the entire 
community.

Section foreman Robinson, White, 
D.A.R. are

But, “Business is Business" some say. 
i Yes, but business is more than that, ITand others along the 

rendering every assistance possible to IS RECIPROCITY, and it should be 
locate the trolley which made its uppgjgnt, to everyone that business deal- 
strange run on the fatal night, and jngg wrr those who are working for the 

who ’pumped’ it over the 
it run wild over \

the men
inclines, and let 
various down grades for it was evi- 1

same local interests as ourselves will be
far more productive of good, than trad
ing with people who are far away, who 
buy nothing from us, and whose only 
interest in our community is the a-

dently “going some” in places espec
ially on its return. A lot,of excite
ment prevails tonight and

to learn the ; mount of money they can get ont of it.
Do you recall when times have been

here
every one is anxious 
latest concerning Edward McGregor’s 
strange disappearance from his home ; hard that these mail order houses ever 
on the night of October 18th. extended you credit to help you over 

the hard places? Will they? Not in a 
thousand years-IT’S MONE\ DOWN, 
OR NO GOODS. The local merchants

Postpoienent in Execution
of Dr. Crippen are the ones to whom we must then 

turn for assistance, but how can we do 
Hearing of Appeal Causes Change in sQ ,rofK] grace or reason unless we 

Plans—Trying to Obtain 
Reprieve Now.

support them in prosperous times?

They are alert, intelligent and pro- 
i gressive, and, if given the opportunity, 
: will sell better goods at the same, or

London, Nov. 7.—It was officially 
announced that Dr. Hawley H. Crip- 
pen, convicted and 
death for the murder of

sentenced to
his wife, lower prices, than the mail order houses 

can or will and deliver them at once—:Belle Elmore, would not be executed
originally arranged, I no express charges, no long delays, no 
that the law pro- ! disappointments, 

two weeks must elapse

tomorrow, as 
for the reason

Let us cease, then, enriching a fewvides that
between the dismissal of an appli- people in whom we have no sort of in
cation and' the carrying out of a 1 terest, at the cost of lasting injury to 
sentence. The exact date for the ex- : our own community. Try supi>orting

our own home business for a time.not been fixed. Mean- : 
Newton, Crippen’s

ecuticn has 
while solicitor 
counsel, is drafting a petition for a

Surely, loyalty, in this instance, 
SPEND YOUR MONEY AT 

i HOME.—Exchange.

I
means

reprieve.
November 23rd has been announced 

the date for the execution. i ->as
RURAL TELEPHONE SERVICEThe Philadelphia Press this morn- j 

an interview withing published 
Francis T. Tobin, a lawyer of that 
city, who stated be was in posses- 

proof that Belle Elmore, 
Crippen has

The Scotts Bay Telephone Com
pany was formed some time last 
spring for the purpose of construct
ing and operating a telephone line 
on the road from Canning to Scotts 
Bay. The line has been completed 

| on a two wire or metallic system.
Subscribers are connected with the 

Co.’s system and 
Exchange. Arrangements

sion of
for whose murder Dr. 
been sentenced 
and hiding near Chicago. Mr. Tobin 
intimated that he 
State Dept, to direct the U.S. Am
bassador at London to lay the mat 
ter before the British Home Secre-

to death, was alive

would ask the

Valley Telephone 
Canning
have been made so that they are al-taryf

* lowed the same privileges of other 
subscribers in Canning and vice

BOSTON CANADIAN CLUB

Boston, Nov. 3—The Canadian Club 
has arranged its annual banquet to 
be held in the Parker 
Nov. 22ad. It will be the most im
portant celebration in the history of 
the club, for it will inaugurate the 
campaign for peace for one hundred 
years between the United 
Great Britain and Canada.

versa.
The work of hauling and setting 

the poles has been done by the peo
ple who have the service. The plac
ing of the wires and installing the 
telephones was arranged for so that 
the Telephone Company’s employees 
did the work for them.

House on

States,
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Filtration of Water Supplies ANNUAL MEETING OF
RECREATION HALL ASSOCIATIONThe quality of water for human con

sumption depends upon the polluting 
and purifying influences to which it has 
been subjected before reaching the con
sumer. It is well known that the general 
health of a community using a sewage 
polluted water gradually falls lower and 
lower and the death rate increases pro
portionately. Of the diseases most fre
quently following the use of an impure 
water, typhoid fever holds, at the 
present day, the most prominent posi
tion in the public eye. It is a curious 
fact, as yet unexjrlained, that the change 
from an impure water to a pure supply 
diminishes the sickness and death rate, 
not only from typhoid fever, but also 
from tuberculosis, pneumonia, and 
other serious diseases. It is also a fact 
that in certain cities using a sewage 
polluted water the death rate from 
typhoid fever is many times more than 
that for cities using a filtered water 
supply taken from the same source.

Generally speaking, there are two 
methods in use for the filtration of 
public water supplies: they are known 
as the “Slow Sand” filtration and 
“Mechanical” filtration. In the former 
type, the water filters through lieds of 
sand and gravel at varying rates of from 
two to five million gallons per acre every 
twenty-four hours, according to the 
character of the water. In mechanical 
filtration, a precipitate is first added to 
the water, which is then passed through 
a medium of sand under pressure, the 
rate of filtration being many times 
more than in the slow sand filters.

The type of filter best suited for any 
particular water must be carefully con
sidered before adoption by a municipal
ity, and this can only be done by a 
competent sanitary engineer. When 
either system can be used, it resolves 
itself into a question of primary cost 
and annual mainteance. The slow sand 
filters cost, approximately, $30,000 per 
million gallons of the daily consumption 
and about ten jier cent, of this per 
annum for operating; while a mechani
cal filter costs about one-fourth, and, if 
carefully operated, a high degree of effi
ciency as regards purification can be ob
tained. This is well exemplified at 
Chatham, Ontario, where for some 
years filters of this latter class have 
been in ojieration, the water treated be 
ing that of the river Thames,—Com
mission of Conservation, Ottawa.

1

Trustees Elected for Ensuing Year,— Loan of 
$400 Raised to Complete Building to Cost 

Approximately $800,* Contribu
tions from the Public De

sired to Assist in Carry
ing Out This Worthy 

Object.
I

reported liabilities out-Mr. Hiltz 
standing ol upwards of 8340. After 
some discussion it was deemed ex

The inaugural meeting of the An
napolis County Recreation Associa
tion was held on Monday, 24th ult., 
Mr. Karl Freeman occupying the 
chair. For the information of those 
interested it should be stated that 
the “Annapolis County Recreation 
Association” is the name given to 
the body corporate, who have kindly 
undertaken the charge of the County 
Hospital Recreation Hall, now nearly 
completed. The name, it is felt, is 
hardly adequate, but the following 
excerpt from the “Act of Incorpor
ation” will probably make the mat, 
ter clear:—

pedient to raise a loan of not 
than $400.00 with which to off

set these and finish the building. 
The meeting then adjourned to await 
the report 
bye-laws.

In connection with the above we 
append the Treasurer’s report of in
come to date by which it will be 
seen that 
philanthropic work have yet consid
erable to do in the way of raising 
money to offset 
to meet
the Hall. It is felt there are many, 
who would yet like to contribute and 
the appeal is made to such to send 
their contributions to the Treasurer 
or to Mr. Hiltz, the Superintendent

more

1

of the Committee on

those interested in this

the $400 borrowed 
the cost of constructingThe Associaticn shall have pewer 

purchase, erect(2) To construct, 
or maintain a hall or building for
recreation purposes, entertainments 
and all other such uses an 1 pur
poses as the Association may

time determine for Î of the County Hospital. No word offrom time to 
the inmates of the Aanap-Jis 
County Charitable Institutions 
situate near Bridgetown, in the

praise can be too great for for the 
which both Mr. Hiltz andway in 

Mr. Myers, 
the County Home have wtorked in

the Superintendent of

County of Annapolis.
apply from time to time 

funds of the Associa-

with this undertaking, 
and labor incessantly, 

but for them, the Hall

connection 
giving time 
Indeed
could not possibly have been built 
at the modest figure of approximate-

(c.) To 
any of the 
tion for any of the purposes of the
Association, and to do all such 
other things as are incidental or 
conducive to the carrying out of 
the above objects or any of 
them. ”
At the outset of the meeting the 

Rev. E. Underwood, Rector of Bridge 
town, was asked to be Secty.-Treas 
urer of the Association, and he hav
ing consented was duly elected.

Election of Trustees for the en
suing year, according to Section 4 of 
the Act of Incorporation, resulted 
in the following Board—Messrs Al
fred J. Hiltz, John A. Myers, Karl 
Freeman, Dr. M.E. Armstrong, of 
Bridgetown, and the Warden of the 
Municipality of the County of An
napolis.

A Committee was also appointed 
to draw up bye-laws for the govern
ance of the Association, such bye
laws to be adopted subject to the 
approval of the Governor-in-Council.

The matter of finance was then 
taken up. The Treasurer reported 
having received from various sources

ly $800.
Amount previously acknow

ledged
Hon. O. T. Daniels
Mr. Harry Ruggles
Mrs. I. Hawkins, Bear River
A Friend
Collecting card per Mrs. I. B. 

Freeman
By sale of cresote

$432.23
5.00
5.00
LOO
2.00

5.00
-> 2.00

McCurdy Will Make $452.23Total to date

Flight on Saturday ERNEST UNDERWOOD. , 
Treasurer.

Daring Young Nova Scotia Aviator 
All Ready to Make Over

seas Flight. The Vacancy in the Senate
New York, November 7—The over

seas flight by Aviator J.A.D Mc
Curdy, from the deck of a Trans
atlantic liner, fifty miles out, to

Eastern Chronicle:—We were under 
the impression that the 
was to call Premier Murray to the 
Senate, but we are informed that 
there is no such intention and that 
the Premier’s health is good and 
that he will be back to work very 
soon. We also understand that the 
seat in the Senate vacated by Hon. 
J. D. McGregor when he accepted the 
Lieut.-Governorship is to be bestow
ed on Mr. Hance Logan of Cumber
land.

intention

Governor’s island, in New York 
harbor, has again been changed. Or- 

Saturday, itiginally set for last 
was postponed until November 24th, 
because of bad weather and is now

November 12th, next 
to take place from the

advanced to
Saturday, 
deck of the Hamburg-American liner 

which will sail atPennsylvania, 
noon. As in the first announcement. B-l1 • ' - '. u . ' .■O’-.’-.T.

ÏÏto carry a bag of 
H. Curtiss, for whom

McCurdy plans 
mail. Glenn 
McCurdy flies, says: “Nothing short 
of a gale will prevent the flight. I 
have every confidence that McCurdy 
will land the United States mails

□ □□ Royal Bank of Canada □□ S
□ □D □□ INCORPORATED 1869

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

Every kind of Banking Business transacted 1

Ej □□ □on Governor’s island.” □ SI□ □
Li SIBay of Fnndy Fishing Fleet □ □□
□
□The oldest inhabitant engaged in 

the fishing business cannot remember 
any autumn, with the exception of 
this ^>ne, when there were no small 
fishing vessels fishing in the Bay of 
Fundy, making Digby their headquar
ters. The Digby fleet now consists of 
vessels large 
westward where they find more pro
fitable fishing. Of course the most of 
their fares are sold here, but occas
ionally they sell a quantity of fish in 
Yarmouth. Quite a fleet of gasoline 
boats,
Bay when 
About all these boats are owned at 
Victoria Beach, Port Wade and Bay 
View.—The Digby Weekly Courier.

□[Ml

□Savings Department
JOINT ACCOUNTS may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

□
□[Hj □

,Mj □
□
□

& □Bj □enough to go to the □
□

LËJ Liw □sBRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G. Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager

r
□however, are fishing in the 

the weather permits. □□
s s□ i=6 laiMihlMlMlMiaiwianaaizIaiwlMlwMlaiMlalMhrtaiu
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I - Curing Catarrhrtie VICTORIA SHOE! MiES Henrietta Fairn 
the holidays.

Mrs.
\ was home forRAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via Digby
—AND—

[*;

1
* The Youth’s * 

Companion

:1I Sawler’s two sisters from 
Kentville have been the guests oi the 
former this week.A High Class Shoe for Women |

New Goods now open 
Including- some “Classy” 
lines in Patent Colt (Lace 
and Button, Velour Calf, Vici 
Kid, Tan Calf.
THEY FIT THE FEET

Accept Our Advice and Try This 
Remedy at Our Risk

lawrencetown.[Kj

IIV e f re glad to report Mr. Jona
than Woedbury greatly improved in 
health.

Mr. Chas. Whitman and son, Ly- 1 

man, are on the sick list.

Nov. 2nd.)
Misses Marion and Muriel 

Shaffner, of Middleton, are spending 
Thtnksgiving with their grandmother 
Mrs. John Shaffner.

Mr. Leslie 
and Miss 
River,
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S, 
Banks.

MissAnnie Young, County Secre
tary, attended the Provincial, S. S. 
Convention held at Truro last week.

Mr. Stephen Fennel, of Torbrook, 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lowell.

la ■
la The Catarrh is a disease of the ^mucous 

membrane. The mneous membrane is 
one may say, the interior lining of 
the body. Catarrh therefore 
ist in any part of the system.

When the catarrhal poison attacks 
the mucous membrane, inflammation 
and congestion are produced and na
ture fails to throw off the accumu
lated poisons. The organ which has 
been afflicted ceases to perform its 
proper function as nature intended 
it should. The result is, complica
tion upon complication, which 
lead to 
afflictions.

g
■irmouthBoat'

“Land of Evangeline" Bonte.
So Much for 
so Little !
52 Weeks’ Issues 
only $2.00.

*may ex-

iCroup is most prevalent during the ] 
dry cold weather of the early winter •' 
months. Parents of young children : 
should be prepared for it. All that is i 
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain’s 1 
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are 
never without it in their homes and 
it has never disappointed them. 
Sold by all dealers.

Banks, of Annapolis, 
Bertha Brinton, of Bear

were recent guests of thei»
On and after Oct. 31, 1910, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 

Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 

Express from Yarmouth

g
IS

1C. B. LONGHIRE
*

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 

1.46 p. m. 

Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

Ibamptoii.may
other even more serious

(Nov. 2nd.)
Mrs. James Taylor, of Weymouth, 

was the guest of Mrs. Albert Mit
chell last week.

Mrs. Charles Dunn, who has been 
visiting friends in Massachusetts, 
returned home oa Saturday last.

Mrs. J. E. Farnsworth is at home 
having spent several weeks in Lynn 
and other places.

Miss Stella Brooks came home 
from school to spend Thanksgiving.

Harry Foster came from Wolf ville 
to spend Thanksgiving at home.

The fall has 
warm and open last week.

Miss Beatrice Messenger presented 
the writer with quite a number of 
ripe strawberries and D.M. Foster 
reports picking enough for tea one i 
day last week.

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. Arthur Marshall, of Lower 
Clarence, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hall, who went to Hali
fax for treatment on Monday, 24th.

Morgan spent Sunday

We honestly believe Rexall Mucu- 
Tone will do wonders toward 
coming catarrh. It is made from the 
prescription of an eminent physician 
who made a long study of catarrh, 
and his great success with this rem
edy was an enviable one.

We want you if you are a sufferer 
from catarrh

i
:

over-To buy Clothes and Toggery there is no place
likeMidland Division

J. HARRY HICKS’ Miss Lizzie 
with her mother. The Companion entertains half 

a million families every week.To buy a Fall Top Coat, Rain Coat or Over
coat there is no place like

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 
and 5.35

Dr. J. B. Hall, of Normal College 
Truro is spending Thanksgiving with 
relative in town.

in any form, to give 
•Rexall Mucu-Tone a thorough trial. 
Use it with

“Only the Best** 
Reading

a. m.,
J. HARRY HICKS’p.m. and from Truro at

6.50 a.m., 12.00 a.m. and 3.20 plm., 
connecting at

regularity and persist- 
reasonable time, then if 

satisfied, come back

The Ladies’ Sewing 
meet at the

Circle will 
home of Mrs. George

Durling on Friday afternoon. ... , ...
t a°d tell us, and without question or

Merry/ of Albany, is formality we will hand back to jou 
of Mr. and Mrs. T.N.

To bu3r a Good Pair of Trousers for any pur
pose there is no place like

ency for a 
you are notTruro with trains of 

the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and

chosen from the x 
world’s abundance 
of every sort. ’

Send for Free Sample Copies 
of the Larger Companion and 
the Announcement for

Miss Blanche 
the guest 
Chesley.

Dr. Garnet 
few days the guest 
Mrs. L. R. Morse.

J. HARRY HICKS’from Halifax and Yarmouth. been remarkablyevery cent you paid us. This is 
certainly the fairest offer that any 
one could

To buy Clothing for the Boys there is no place
Morse is spending a 

of his mother.
make and should attest 

our sincerity of purpose. It 
two sizes, prices 50 cents and ?1.00. 
Remember

likeBoston Service 1911.,comes in
J. HARRY HICKS’

FREE to JAN. 1911Mrs. W.W. Bent left you can obtain it only 
at The Rexall Store. W. A. Wan-:..

on Saturday 
to spend a fortnight with friends in 
Troy, N. Y. She 
far as Boston by her 
Bent, who expects 
for rn indefinite

When looking for the Correct Hat, the Latest 
Tie or anything to make a man look well dressed 
there is no place like •

SERVICE IN EFFECT OCT. 17th 

1910..
-T,eJL,?„TutS25,'iC.r^,r. t'h",, sup,„r

No Reason For Doubtwas accompanied as 
son, Percy 

to remain there 
period.

BcllctslcThe Royal and United States Mail 

Steamship PRINCE mMMHP* ’
axltf HubscriptionT. °"S

EiSaSSrHarK?

ARTHUR will J. HAR^IY HICKS’ A Statement of Facts Backed by 
a Strong Guarantee

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- ! 
urday

(Nov. 2nd.)Mrs. B. S. Banks accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Josie, is spend
ing a few days with friends at Mid- 
dicton.

Mr. and
Feet to remain the winter 
rencetown.

f
The people’s verdict pleases us. We appreciate 

the good things said about us and will try and uphold
One day last week Mrs. Archibald 

Burns entertained a company of her 
j relatives and friends.

1 guests from a

on arrival of Express from j 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next ! 

leave LONG ! Among her 
distance were, Mrs. 

Judfon Balcom, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Balcom.of Lawrencetowa,
Mrs.

morning. Returning 

WHARF, BOSTON, 
Tuesday and Friday.

We guarantee complete relief to 
all sufferers from constipation. In 
every case where we fail we will 
supply the medicine free.

our reputation. THE YOUTH’S COMPANION
BOSTON, MASS.

Mrs. C. S. Balcom ex- 
at Law-

at 1.00 p. m.,
>

Mr. and
Atf'W’ Subscriptions Received at this Office.J. A. Balcom and daughter, 

Georgie, of Margaretville, and Miss 
Gladys E. Cleveland.

Miss Katie Beals has 
ing a week the guest of 
Mrs. W.P. Mcrse, at Nictaux. 

Mrs. Healy

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effec
tive, dependable and safe bowel

been spend- 
hcr niece, PERFECTION A. WINS RACE

AT MIDDLETON.
8. S. PRINCE

daily trips (Sunday excepted) 
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

regu
lator, strengthener, and tonic. They 
re-establish

ALBERT makes Mrs. Burns, 
our com-who is the oldest lady in 

munity, was assisted 
ing by her daughter, Mrs.
Hogan. As age 
and friendship, a most enjoyable day 
was spent with the venerable hostess.

Mr. Lamert Nichols andsister, Lo
la, of Aylcsfcrd, spent Thanksgiving 
the guests of,Mr. and Mrs. Israel D. 
Parker

be-
nature’s functions in a 

cuier, easy way. They do not cause 
any inconvenience, griping or nausea. 
They are so pleasant to take and 
work so easily that they may be 
taken by

remains 
same without hope of

about the 
recovery.

Rev. H. G. and Mrs. Mellick 
"at home" 
their 
ing last.

in entertain-
Middleton, October 28—The last 

race meet held here was the best of 
Although the weather 

was cold, the horses travelled well 
and .some of them in the three-min
ute class graduated, 
eon will have to start in a faster 
claes.

FrankAlways in Stock
A complete line of WALL PA LEES in all tLe latest and lead

ing designs, samples sent to any part cf the countiy.

CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and high grade 

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.

A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear sold on reasonable terms

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetown

intensifies affectionwere
to a large number of 

young friends on Monday
the season.

St. JOHN and DIGBY even-
any tnj at any time.

They thoroughly tone up the whole 
system to healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable 
and ideal for the

Mrs. Dt nn and daughter, 
ton, are guests .of Mr. and Mrs. 
Whinyard.

and next sea-of Bos-
ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. Wm.YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 10.45 a. m
Leaves St. John 7.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

In the green 
mont’s ‘Dan’ won, with 
ney s stallion, by Border second, 
the three-minute class. Lady Evelyn 
won the first heat.

race. Mr. Du-
use of children, 

persons. We 
highly recommend them 

sufferers from any form of 
constipation and its attendant evils. 
Two sizes, 10c. and 25c.

Miss Blanche Bishop, after 
ing a month with friends in

Mr. Fhin-Miss Hettie 
popular young lady 
from Smiths Cove to spend Thanks
giving with her parents. She 
companied by her friend, Miss Nellie 
Sulis.

Miss Hattie 
spent Thanksgiving with her parents 
at Granville Ferry rnd Miss Agnes 
Gesner, of the teaching staff at th: 
Ferry, was home with her 
Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Gesner.

Yonr reporter at Port Wade 
to be quite exercised over the polit
ical outlook in his vicinity, 
mind, Brother K.l Watch the offing 
for the next steamer coming for ere, 
and when she arrives tell 
her, please.

Parker, one ofspend- old folks and delicate 
cannot too 
to all

our
InMassa.

chusetts, returned home on Saturday

A Thanksgiving Union Service 
held 
church

teachers, came

The next two 
went to the Merry Widow, but in 
the fourth

was ac-was
of the Baptistin thdt vestry Remember R.W.E. stepped in and 

race was postponed^on Monday. you cin obtain 
this community only at our store— 
The Rexall Store, W. A. Warren.

Rexall Remedies in -captured it. The
Mr. John Buckler

Cambridge, Mass, who 
visiting his mother and sister, 
Buckler

Mills, our teacher, until the next morning.
In the 2.22 class, six horses start

ed. Perfection

and wife of 
have been 

Mrs. 
Duncan 

will leave

P. GO-KINS,

:
Kentvill

-> A., after losing the 
to Lydiard-s flyer, took»* 

two, distancing some of 
the field. The third heat als0 
tq Perfection A. and the 
called off for the day.

When

General Manager. and Mrs. Arthur 
also friends at Kingston, 
for their home on Wednesday. 

! Mr. Charles

first heat 
the next

EATS NAILS AS AN
OCCUPATION AND LIVES

Montreal, Nov. 3—Surgeons at the 
Royal Victoria have just released à 
patient of twenty-seven nails were 
extracted and who suffers no ill ef
fects. The man is / a vaudeville per
former and swallows nails as an 
occupation, permitting nature to rid 
his system of such encumberances. 
Occasionally they stay end collect, 
requiring an operation.

Fa! land Winter F oo t w e a r

All the latest Styles and Varieties in 
Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s. .

cTr 1 I Rubber Goods
MciMSDIP LINERS I ?f a11 kinds> tl$e best and the lowest prices, from the

nA'IW# g best factories in Carsda.
E. S.PIGGOTT

parents,

went 
races wereLowell has the 

a blacksmith shop 
on Morse

mm, WITHY 4 CO., lid. seems ■eon-
1 tract to build 
j for Mr.

Avenue.
A H. Freeman anotherNever day dawned the 

was raining, 
won the three-

track was heavy and it 
R.W.E. eventually 
minute class, and Perfection A., the 
2.28, stepping the last 
H.C. Lydiard captured second money 
with Perkin s Bell Meek, third.

A Thanksgiving 
hers of the 
others was held 
church on Monday evening, 
interesting program, which 
much credit on all in charge of the 
evening's entertainment 
ed as follows’—

Music,—by the -Lqwrencetown Band.

[3 ! Quartette,— Messrs. Franks, Whit- 
@ j man, Roach and Moore.
I j “Jack O’ Lantern" exercise by the 

little ones.
Motion Song.—Elsie 

Hart.
Recitation.— Grace Bent.
Duet.—Helene 

Shaffner.
Recitation—Douglas McKenna.
Fruit Exercise.—by the children.

Ml Music.—Band.
Solo.—Mr. Keating of Halifax. 
Recitation.—Ronald Bishop.
Duet.—Mr. Franks 

ing.

concert by m*in- 
Svnday school us aboutand

in the Methodist mile in 2.25.->
A very 

reflected
•>A^ druggist O'Primrose Block esn obtain an imita

tion of MINARD’S LINIMENT from 
a Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labelled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the 
est one we have

tILondon. Halifa

London.
xand St. John,NB.

aK&Mseat-tt
INTERFERE WITH THE .

ENJOYMENT OF YOUR OUT \
DOOR WORlfoR SPOfiT ^titi: iV.V

WEAR A 1
TCWEjj V

/28/62M® 5

was present ercures colds, heels 
* 33 cents.Prom Halifax. 

Nov 30
<•Nov. 8 poor-

yet se-n of the 
many that every Tom, Dick and Har-

—Kanawha 
Nov. 19 (via St.

It is urged that men should vote as 
they pray, but as a general rule do 
not. We know little about that, but 
we have noticed that men, general- I 
ly vote as they grumble.—Eastern 
Chronicle.

school.John-s, Nfld.
VShenandoah 3*

Dec. H 
Dec. 28

»ry has tried to introduce. 
Ask for

Dec. 6th a &—Rappahannock IhI MINARD’S and you will V[Ml get it.7 •>LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S 
NEWFOUNDLAND

Mar,y school SUCKERStill the testier
A full assortment f 

from S3.50 up. I
Heating Stoves of I 

all kinds.
Ranges and Cook 

Stoves at the lowest 1 
prices.

Hot Airand Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to.

J* J* j*

children suffer from 
constipation, which is often the cause 
of seeming stupidity at lessons. 
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver 
Liver Tablets are an ideal medicine 
to give a child, for they are mild 
and gentle in their effect, and will 
cure even chronic constipation. Sold 
by all dealers.

and Gordon
SERVICE

Prom Halifax.,r°® Liverpool. Hibanç. It is guaranteed to keep
you diy in the hardest 
storm.

(SSSteamer,
Oct. 29th -Tabasco 
Nov. 12th -Almeriana

Durling ard Ethel
(Nov. 2nd.) 

funeral of Mr. and 
Clayton Zwicker’s baby took place 
on Thursday, Oct. 
home. Rev. Hart, of Lawrencetown, 
conducted the service and spoke 
impressively from the words, “Suffer 
the children to come unto me etc.,” 
The community extend their 
thy to Mr. and Mrs. Zwicker.

*ou> en/nrwitoKNov. 16 
Nov. 30

The TOWER CANADIAN CO,
TORONTO. CANADA

M rs. no
M LTD. X

Sis 20th at their
^i/KNBSS withy

* Co.. LTD., 
Agents. Halifax, . a

veryA
and' Mr. Keat-N. 8.

gjia i NOW*
I Reading.—Mrs. H. Whitman, 
I Solo.—"Little Sunbeams"

?V sympa-
*s s. w. RAILWAY Elsie«

the time to subscribe
FOR

| Hart

I Recitation.—Jennie Daniels.
Autumn Leaf Drill by members of 

the School.
Quartette.—Messrs

man, Roach and Keating. 
Ahdresses,—Rev. H. G. Mellick and 

Dr. J.B. Hall 
Music.—Band.
Remarks—Rev. J. A. Hart.

I A vote of thanks was tendered the 
Band for their excellent mnsic. Mr. 
F. Palfrey was chairman and Misses 
Dexter, Moore and Miller organists.

A Hallow E'en party, presided 
by Miss Claire Goodspeed, was given 
at South Albany 
the evening of the 27th. Miss Alice 
Fairn won the prize.

Revs.
each preached

over1 ’ fe-
2
2 school house onM^TF>m\T:bk ^e,

Oct. I9I0. 

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ar. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
Granville Centre 
Granville Feirv 

* Karsdale
•Ae. Port Wade Lv.

5 ;<
'Mon. & Fri.

IBM Cbe Sleekly monitorFranks, Wbit-R. Jillen Crowe 1Read down.
A. H. and M. B. WhitmanRead up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

11.35 M here with great ac
ceptance yesterday, 30th. They with 
their families also Mrs. Dunlap and 
family of

’PHONE 1-2 ■and’12.06
12.23 
12.50 
13.06
13.24 
13.45

he:
'* * *

Ulesfcrn Jînnapolis Senîinel
For $1.00 paid now, you will get the 

remaining issues of 1910 FREE.

$1.00 to January, 1912
50c. for postage to U. S. A.

Sydney Mines, are home 
to celebrate the Golden Wedtiing of 
their parents, which takes place to
day with a reception from 2.30 to 5 
p.m. also 
evening.

Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 

from our Advertisers.

” Flag Stations. T^sS,,

WITH nZ *,/°c‘-S'ro/V
ANO D. A. RY NTS ON H- ** *• W. RY.

an “at home” in the

When a cold becomes settled in the 
system, it will take several days’ 
treatment to qure it, and the best 
remedy to, usev is Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It will cure quicker 
than any other, and also leaves the 
system in a natural and healthy 
condition. Sold by all dealers.

Miss Annie Fairn spent Sunday, 
23rd with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stod- 
dart and daughter. fp. riOONEY •

General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. S, SUBSCRIBE NOWMiss Goodspeed has gone to Para
dise to spend Thanksgiving with her 
parents.
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I v FIGHTING SAM IN COMMAND. SMUGGLING TALES. Professional CardsHistorical SitesJoker’s Corner GREATEST CURE Home •Col. Hughes, M.P., Has Developed In
to a “Reglar" Soldier.

Col. Sam Hughes has of late years 
practically become a professional sol
dier, though nominally but a colonel 
of the 45th Provisional Battalion of 
Militia. This year he is commandant 
of Barriefield camp, where the raw 
troops of Central Ontario have been 
receiving their annual licking into 
condition. Under appointment from 
the Minister of Militia, he has been 
attached to the staff of Major-General 
Sir John French during his recent 
visit to Canada, and at the Quebec ter
centenary two years ago he was simi
larly attached to the Canadian general 
staff which was associated with the 
present King, Lord Roberts and Sir 
Reginald Pole Carew in the great mili
tary review. His military fame has 
arisen chiefly since the South African 
war of ten years ago. when, despite 
a sensational controversy with Major- 
General Hutton which defied all Brit
ish military conventions, he did very 
useful work for Lord Kitchener in the

Stories of the Evasion of the Officers DYEINGat the Boundary.
The higher a dam is raised, increas

ing the quantity of water held back, 
the greater the liability of the water 
to overcome the obstruction either by 
sweeping it away or by cutting out 
for itself a new channel.

A tariff is a sort of dam to the na-

Editor Monitor:
Will you kindly publish the follow

ing letter which is of interest to all 
residents of Annapolis County.

Nova Scotia Historical Society
Halifax, Oct. 1st, 1910

Is the v.-sy to

L Save Money 
S& Press Well

Try it I
Simple no V/sshlng 

with

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

A FAIR SETTLEMENT.

Up in Minnesota Mr. Olsen had a 
cow killed by a railroad train. In 
due season the claim agent for the 

si “railroad called.
Dear Mr. Howe:—

8 liasOur Historical Society is moving in 
of course, that j the matter of marking in some 

simple and suitable manner the 
, , , .. .. ... various Historical Sites scattered

animal. - said the claim over bbe Province. Many of these, 
agent in his most persuasive claim- particularly in Halifax, are even now

almost forgotten and we find that 
we have not begun the work a day 
too soon.

We will commence with the City 
Your cow had no and make a start with a few tab-

' tracks, lets on sites worthy of remembrance
are our nrivate nrn- ! and we trust to be able to continue

, . . *" the Work in every county of the Property and when she invaded them
she became a trespasser. Technically 
speaking, you, as her owner, became 
a trespasser also. But we have no 
no desire to carry the issue into 
court, and possibly give you trouble 
Now, then, what would you regard 
as a fair settlement between you end 

-D the railroad company?”,
‘‘Vail,’ said Mr.

‘Ay bane poor Swede farmer, but Ay 
shall give you , two dollars.”—
Everybody’s.

* I tural current of commerce which . 
would flow in upon a country were it 
not held back or at least obstructed 
by custom-houses.

Smuggling is the leakage 
tariff dam; and as with the water, so 
with trade, the more that is held out 
the greater its effort to break through.

For example, when the duty on to
bacco was considerably increased a 
few years ago, it was stated in the 
House of Commons by members re
presenting frontier constituencies that 
so far as the border country was con
cerned, the demand for tobacco would 
be supplied by means of smuggling.

latter’s cleaning up operations which . I‘would w°*h while to engage 
were in some degree performed bv ir- I ‘° the contraband trade either to sup- 
regular forces. A native of Durham | individual needs, or for the pur- 
county, he has been a military officer 1 P°®®. °\ makf!ng.a profit, 
since 1873, when he was gazetted a ! All along the frontier, but especially 
lieutenant of the 45th Provisional Bat- 1 ^ frontier bordering on the States 
talion. Of this regiment he became ! °f Ne'v 'ork and Vermont, which has 
lieutenant-colonel in 1897. He has I been long settled and where Canadian 
been many Vher things. Like his j and United States territory is separ- 
brother, James L. Hughes, he started atfJb>' ^ an imaginary line lndi- 
out as a pedagogue, and many are un- c?,ted b* iron posts, set by the road- 
aware that for ten years from 1877 to slde at points where the highways 
1887 he was teacher of English Litera- cross the boundary, there is wrapped 
tore at Jarvis Street Colegiate Insti- UJ? wlth the local history many smug- 
tute, then the onlv High School in the I Slyig yarns.

“ Fruit-a-tives "—the great fruit medi- city of Toronto. Many a Toronto boy ; f °m* jfn tb,e™ ™y,bc ''’<?rth,8pl,n; 
cine—is sold by all dealers at 50c a box, now in his last thirties or early for- j “pS a*a‘:“ f°'rJb° °ld
6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c; or sent on ties recalls with pleasure and amuse- ,^?u there ls no 8"
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, nient the breezy mode that "Sam/’ as j ® S V w* .Ottawa. uyrruu-a-uvus i-imueu, th aU ealled’himj «mveyed instruc On one occasion an officer seized

tion in the beauties of our British ari American buggy, on which no du- 
speech. In 1887 he branched into ties had been paid at a village about 
journalism as editor of The Lindsay ten miles distant from his office. 
Warder, but he has made this calling . The seizure was made in the even- 
subordinate to a political career, and ing, and so he decided to spend the 
some years 0£O abandoned newspaper at the village tavern, and in

A land column y in Saskatchewan work altogether. In Victoria many n the morning tow the buggy home be-
had tllree caaoline endues at work for scheme has been framed up to defeat hmd his own ng. Finding no place
had three gasoline engines at work lor ^ H heg but, the counting of the ™ which he could store the buggy
several Sundays, ploughing. A report ballots has aiways left him at the top oyer night under lock and key (prob-
carne to the "Alliance and action was im- of the heap. Besides being a soldier, | V hi* mJTtomediately taken. It appears the manager | pmalis^and ^ttoian^ha^a , f £ ^^Vthe hdotel

of the company had already apifeared j lovers of the national game of lacrosse i >'ard ; but in order to guard against 
in court to answer a charge of violating 1 often sigh for the good old days when j ^p^reth^e^r^1y 8 g

the Lord s Day Act. He, however, seem- and big Mackenzie used to show ; and passed it up through the window 
ed determined to go oh with the Sunday | them a game that had some "innards” j of his bedroom. ,
labor, evidently under the impression j ^lmilF^te^L ch^nlhTp ‘of i bor-ro^m where^accordTnTto^he cuZ 

that he could afford to pay a modest - America with the sculls, but he never tom of those times, he imbibed pretty
fine liecause of the extra work done. The i followed up his career as an oarsman, freely he went to his room.
, , „ \ltoeether "Fighting Sam” is a man Just as he was about to get intoAttorney-Generals Department was aftegRooseve]fs own heart. bed an idea entered his rather mud-

communicated with and asked to in- ' '-------- i------------—- died brain. He would make his buggy-
safe by fastening the cord around one 

, ... ankle. This done, he turned in andThe power of a guilty conscience was soon (ast ^leep.
nf tin- attitude of the manager ictinn Ta* T?11 ‘'lustrated in a Toronto store The owner of the buggy knew where

' ' ty,e other day. A customer entered, ft was housed, and planned recapture,
should lie taken against the company | somewhat the worse of liquor, and During the night he came to the, 
under Secs. 14 and 15 of the Lord’s I asked the sale cleric for the loan of a gbfed with a harnessed horse, and

, , ... dollar. Being an optimist, the clerk hitching on as quietly as possible.Day Act, thus securing the imposition complied with the reouest. Some days jumpedginto the vehicle and drove
of heavier penalties. Word was received passed, and as the borrower did not gmarUy 0g The cord suddenly tight-
from Attorney-General that two tines P"* ^ waTgonî ! enÿ on the sleeping officer’s ankle

, ,, j gun to feel that ms money wa. gon , awakened him with a start. He
1 ad already bedh imposed upon the never to return. was dragged out of bed, across the
manager—twenty and fifty dollars, that i One day a strangely laminar ace jjMr and almost out of the window, ,
, , -, , .. .. appeared before tho counter ; its owner
he had ordered a further investigation „ pUrcba«e and then turned to
and was awaiting re|Mirt, and that the go out. “Wait,” said the clerk, “are- buggy.
suggestion made by the Alliance would n t 7ou 8oin,g ’îî,,A few years ago there was seized at ;..............-‘sïîtfsttr
meantime, given a pledge that he will The visitor looked at him tixeaiy. ogjeers rightly suspected that the
not again offend, and rc|>ort.s from the h5sit^!f,'nftheannd IZokhis dlnlrture" goods hadboen brought *"? by a farm'
.... i , , , I ed amounL anci tr*?* depa,. to er whose home was in the southern
locality say thit the work has ceased. , The next day another man entered of MUsi8auoi county, about a
Our corresi»oiideiit, in lus last Jctt?r, the store with a very depressed air couple of mile9‘ {rom Alburgh, Ver-
says he understands up )n good author I and hailed the clerk. , mont.
ity, that ‘‘the Sunday work i« at an end, “Here is that dollar L rrow This farmer was something of a
by order.” He adds, “for this we are y”u the ” he said trader- oae of his occupation* being

.,,d ™«1, V«S»~.'-W 11.1'. Th, put hi, h.nd „ U. «WJ. ™d
head. “So you are the man? he rnut- , Johns market.
tcred nt length, scanning the visitor a
features.

“Yes.” admitted the guilty one, un
conscious of the plight of the clerk.

After he departed the clerk had 
! some qualms about the unfortunate j 

who had been accused of being intoxi
cated and had been obliged to pay a 

The* public spirited lady met the do]]aT for his admission. He was ulti- 
little boy in the street. Something mately found Mid the dollar was re- 
about his appearance stopped her. stored to him, but be failed to ex- 
Sbe stared'at him in her near-sight- plain what he had been doing on the 
ed way. memorable day when he paid it over.

The Lady—“Little boy. haven't you The emigration authorities in Rome
-CT-, n v "Oh vps ' m ■ T’vp , S®utb Afr,c * ’ j have been for some time studying the

The Little Boy— Oh yes m, I ve The first peer to be created since , possibiiitv oi encouraging emigration
a bo“e- ’ , . + the declaration of the federation of ^ CanadV1 With thTs object an at-

The Lady 'And loving, parents” South Africa is Sir John Henry de te was reCently made to discover 
The Boy—"Yes-m.” Villiers, who now becomes Baron de j how"maIQr Itallans emigrated to the
The Lady I m afraid you don t j Villiers. He, as CSiief Justice of p Dominion. At the present time the

pnow what love really is. Do your j Colony, had the histone task of ad- , fl g relating to ^ total numbpr 
parents look after your moral wel- j ministering the oath of office of Vis- of foreign immlgrants yearly entering 
fare?” count Gladstone, toe firs " j Canada do not afford any indication

Little Boy—“Yes’m.” General of South A _ p 'to regarding the nationality.
The Lady—“Will you ask your he held the °f,A*tomeyJGenerti , ?rhe Canadian authorities place im- f

mother to come and hear me talk °*..9aPe.P? Rritnn I migrants in two categories—English-
on 'When Does a Mother’s Duty to with satisfaction to Boer and Briton gpeBakjng pnd non„Engl,sh-speakmg.
Her Child Begin?’ next Saturday ?}‘ke- " 'Jjl3 F! f (vpr>pr,i The former average about 75 per cent,
afternoon at three o'clock, at Jorts, African fed- the total. Therefore, the number of
Lyceum Hall.?” L°'J-8Hp isSTuirol Italian immigrants is very low. .4

The Little Boy (explosively)— eration ; horn at*Ste majority of the Italians bound for
“What’s the matter with you, ma? , d^ ^ tbe oi twenty- Canada, however, pass through the
Don’t you know me? I’m your lit- j ^ he was Pai,ed to the Bar, and i DmtedStales and are very often
tie boy.” J," became Attorney-General of the ‘Deluded in the category of English-

colanv in 1874. He held toe post con- ' speaking.
tinuovisly until his recent elevation to So far as the Italian authorities 
the bench as Chief Justice of the new have ascertained^ between 1900 and
federation He has twice visited Can- 1909 about 57,000 Italians emigrated
ada In 1894 he took part in the first to Canada. By comparing these figures
Intercolonial Conference, which was with those of the last census in 1901,
held in Toronto, as renresentative of | when the Italians in Canada num

bered only 18,834, proof is afforded 
that Italian emigration to Canada, is 
increasing

â“We understand, 
the deceased 
valuable

J. M, OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
RiDDLETOn

was a very docile and
ONE=rtro8ALLKINDS«sooos“I Honestly Believe 16, 

says Mr. Mills around the
JUST THINK OF IT tgentlemanly manner, “and we sympa

thize with you and your family in 
your loss. But, Mr. Olsen, you must 
remember this- 
business, being upon our 
Those tracks

EVERY THURSDAY 
Office in Butcher • Block

trAQnu of the Mora ftcotia Building Society 
Money to loan on Real Estate

I>yee WooIXoHon, SHk or Mixed Good• Perfectly
and Beautiful Colors 10 cents, from you* Druggist or 
Dealer Send for Color Card and CTORY Booklet. 7* 
--J Johnaoo-RJchsrdson Co., Limited. Montreal.

Knowlton, P.Q.; Oct. 12th, 1909.
severe

I
For many years I suffered from 

Rheumatism and the attacks were very 
distressing and prevented me from doing 
mv ordinary work.

I tried many remedies and physicians' 
treatments but nothing seemed to do me 
much good, and I was becoming very 
anxious for fear I would become a per
manent cripple from Rheumatism.

I tried “Fruit-a-tives” and this medi
cine has entirely cured me, and I 
honestly believe that “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
is the greatest Rheumatism Cure in 

• the world. ,

The

INVENTORS HAVE A

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.HARD ROW TO PULL.
vus.

Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sitting! of the Courts in the County- 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie personal attention.

Kindly seed mi a list for Annapo
lis County of places and sites, which 

suggest ' themselves to • yc.ur

In a recently published account of 
Professor Samuel Langley, who made 
the first arcoplane which could really 
tty, and whose efforts were of vast assis
tance to aviation, it is related how the 
criticism and faultfinding directed at 
him by jiersons who could not under
stand what he was doing, proved a 
stumbling block in his path, and finally 
contributed to the state of despair 
which led to his death.

All inventors who have done really 
new things can tell a similar story.

Morse was ridiculed and criticised 
when he announced that he could hold 
instant communication with another 
man at a great distance. There were 
thousands of jieople to find fault with 
his plan, to poke fun at it—there were 
few to take an intelligent interest and 
really try to give him assistance.

may
judgment, as worthy of marking.

\>v propose to have Tablets of Al
uminium, inexpensive and indestruct- 
ahle,, the metal will not rust and is 
far ahead of iron far the purpose in 
view.

Our society has had the matter in 
view for years past, but never until 
this summer, has it looked possible 
to make a commencement.

E. E. MILLS,
Asst. P.M., Knowlton, Que.

“Fruit-a-tives" not only strengthens 
and heals the kidneys—but also regulates 
the bowels, improves the action of the 
skin—and thus keeps the blood pure and 
rich and free from uric acid which causes 
Rheumatism.

Olsen slowly, O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Yours sincerely,
Jas. 8. MacDonald.•:<

THE MICE DIDN’T CARE. President.
I regret to say that although a 

resident of the County for some 
years, I have but a slight knowledge 
of its history end of the different 
sites which should be marked by the 
Society and I therefore appeal to 
the public to assist me in making 
up a list. I shall be glad if per
sons familiar with points of histor
ical interest will communicate with 
me directly or through your paper.

Yours truly.

Little Dorothy is one of those 
children whose danger signal is si
lence. When she is still, she is in 
mischief.

The other day her mother became 
aware of the quiet which boded 
trouble. She was about to look for 
the child when, at that moment, 
Dorothy came in, her face rosy with' 
happiness, and her mouth covered 

pwith crumbs.
"Where have you been, Dorothy?’ 

asked her mother. ‘What are you 
eating?’

‘Cheese,- said the . young lady 
calmly.

‘Cheese? Where did you get it, 
dear?’

‘In the mouf-trap.’
‘In the mouse-trap,’ exclaimed her 

mother, horrified.
■Oh yeth!’
‘But what will the mice do? They 

won.t have any cheese.’
‘Oh, dey don’t cart, mamma! Dey 

was two moufles in de trap, and 
dey didn’t care a bit.-

Prompt and satisfactory sttfsÜsX 

given to the collection ol slaixu, ail 
other professional business.

❖
SUNDAY PLOUGHING

DISCONTINUED

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

PHÔTO SNAPS
PORTRAITS ON POST CARDS, 

60c. per dozen. Retouched $1.00 a doz 
Four High Grade Photographs $1.00 
These are the best values ever of

fered.

Syd. Hows.
->

FOOT • BALLER’S BAD KNEE 
HEALED

buggy.

ONION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgvtowa.

Money to loan on fir*, .lass Beal 
Estate.

IP. R. SAUNDERS
Jeweller - Optician- Photographer, Bridgetown

Zam-Buk Once Again the Only Cure.

BUILDING MOVER:
Mr. H. Allinson, of 457 King St., 

London, Ont., says’ “While a mem
ber of the East Kent Division Foot
ball Team, and during a rough and 
exciting game of football, I fell on 
the hard gravel, sustaining a badly 
lacerated knee. This required prompt 
medical attendance, 
gravel filled the open 
was very painful and sore.

The Power of Conscience.vestigute. The suggestion was also made 
by the Western Secretary that in view Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

Buildings moved without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
--------ALSO--------

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

as sand and 
wound, which

*
CORRECTED. weeks the doctor 

my injury, and it was
’ ‘For several 

treated
thought to be well healed over; but 
no sooner had I b„gun to move 
about than the skin broke, and I 
suffered more than at first. For 
seven long weeks I was actually 
laid up. It tnen developed into a 
running sore, and I was alarmed for 
fear the result might be a perman
ently stiff knee. The doctor’s treat
ment failed to heal the wound, so 
I procured a supply of Zam-Buk.

“It was almost magical in its ef
fect on the sore. The discharging 
soon ceased. The soreness and pains 
were banished and perseverance with 
Zam-Buk made the badly-lacerated 
knee as good and as firm as ever. 
Zam-Buk has no equal in clearing 
and healing open wounds, and I rec
ommend it to all athletes and

V
Bob was telling about his visit to 

the country. While there he had ac
quired some rustic idioms, and his 
mother was correcting these as he 
proceeded’—

“Well, we goes up----- ”
“Went u
“Went up on the farm-----”
“To the farm-----’’’
“To the farm, and there we see” 
“We saw.’.
“We saw a little kid-----”

- “Little child. Now begin again and 
^toall it properly.”

“Well, we went up to the farm, 
and there we saw a goat’s little 
child.”
'(Further narration suspended.)

W. A. CHUTE, Dr. F, S. AndersenPhone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.,

.

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialt*, 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

when the cord broke.
The crown never recovered the

1 WARM FOR 
WINTER

\

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
Queen Street11-4 Flannelette Blankets

Ladies’ Underwear, Vests, 
Drawers, and Com

binations.

->sportsmen.—
Zam-Buk will also ba found a 

sure cure for cold sores, chapped 
hands, frost-bites, ulcers, eczema, 
blood-poison, varicose sores, piles
scalp sores, ringworm, inflamed
patches, babies- eruptions and chap
ped placep, cuts, Sums, bruises and 
skin injuries generally. All drug
gists and stores sell at 50c. a box, 
or pest free from Zam-Buk Co.,
Toronto, upon receipt of price. You 

passes into are warned against harmful imita- 
name “Zam-Buk” on every 

humorist, “did you ever package before buying.

Occasionally he picked up a part of 
his load from his neighbors in Al- 

i burgh, VL, whom he visited after sun- 
i down, aitd whose local market at that 

time was not very good.
Mingled with the meat, his load of

ten contained largo boxes of American 
cigarettes for which he had regular 
customers in St. Johns. The profit on 

! this portion of his freight was hand
some.

-■ Y.
ZJj TJmdsr-’ra.lsiri^r

We do on i,rtaking in all itr 
brooches

Hearse sent to any p<trt of then
-IT V ,

J H. HICTCS £• SOIT
Qmmii M. Hriilurlinvn, 7- epbone 48i 

■I M. I t L "Er, Mi, rut gen.

Mark Tfrain hated a gloomr mad.
Once a gloomy men sat opposite 
him. This man would not smile at 
the most amusing jokes. "What's 
the matter with you?” cried Mark 
Twain. “The stories are all good.
Wny don’t you laugh?” "Ah, sir,” 
said the gloomy man, “how can I 
laugh, when I remember thaï every 
time I breathe a soul 
the great beyond?’ “Good gracious’ tions 
said the 
try cloves?”

rn'ckly Nt or'* condhs, cares coHr., 
the throat •*,n; • - - - 23

heals

*
WHERE CHARITY BEGINS

Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts 
and Nightgowns.

Italians In Canada. Children’s Vests and 
Drawers. NOTICE

On and after Oct. 25th all kinds ot 
repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Brest and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig oï 
the undersigned

->
j YIELD OF 120 CARS OF

APPLES FROM 100 ACRES. Infant’s Bear Coats, Caps, 
Tuques and Bootees.

Washington Orchard Record Believed 
to be Unsurpassed—Value 

Placid at $100,000.

d

La Tosca Twills, Velvet 
Robes Kimona Goods.A

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 28—Pomona 
ranch of one hundred acres at Day- 
ton, Wash., in the Touchet valley, 
south of Spokane, yielded one hun
dred and twenty carloads of stan
dard winter apples this season, 
which is believed to be a record for 
an orchard of this extent. The 
yield is two hundred per cent great
er than in 1909.

Tfie apples are free from blemish
es and a careful examination showed 
but one wormy apple for each 1,000 
The acre average was seven hundred 
and fifty bushels from seventy trees 
though individual acres run as high 
as eight hundred and thirty boxes. 
The owners paid $25,000 for picking 
and packing and boxes, and itis es
timated it will cost $35,000 to trans
port the crop to eastern markets. 
The commercial value of the yield 
is placed at $100,000.

The orchard was developed by J. L. 
Dumas of Dayton, ex-president of 
the Washington State Horticultural 
cate of Walla Walla and Dayton 
Association, who sold it to a syndi
cate of capitalists for $150,000 several 
months ago, at which time it was 
estimated the crop would reach a 
value of $75,000 on the ranch.

D Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

GEORGE S. DAVIESFs To Let• À

Back

Stepping”

Union Bank Building
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated ii 
desired.

Suitable for business offices, 
t Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

to Si MONEY BACK IF YOU 
ARE NOT SATISFIED

:<
-He

s 5 [o.
For SB Cape Colony. In 1908 he was present 

at the Quebec Tercentenary Celebra
tion as representative of South Africa.

Spavin. 
Curb, Splint, 
ningbomc. Soft

GIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEED
Every box of GIN PILLS is sold with 

a positive guarantee of money back if 
they fail to give prompt relief and to 
effect a cure if properly used.

We know just what GIN PILLS have 
done for others and will do for you.

We know that GIN PILLS have been 
sold in all parts of Canada for years and i 
to-day are the most popular and most 
effective kidney remedy in the world.

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly soothe the irritated Bladder, 
relieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
away the soreness in the Back and 
through the hips, and completely cure 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism. We 
positively guarantee that GIN PILLS 
will do this and we pledge ourselves 
to return your money should GIN 
PILLS not do all that we claim for them.

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantee, 
backed by the largest wholesale drug 
house in the British Empire.

50c a box—6 for $2.50—at dealers or 
from us direct. Sample box free on 
request. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept. N S , Toronto. 54)

yBunches, All Lameness -V. Manitoba Cattle Scarce.
The report of the Manitoba Depart

ment of Agriculture contains some 
pertinent figures on the cattle indus
try. Last year there were 372,520 cat
tle in the province; in 1908 there were 
415,433 cattle, and in 1907 there were

, . , • . .n •__. , 463.862. The decline of nearly one hun-
Th® 1 drccl thousand head in two years in Sr-î-Svî Columbia n J? P? ^ the face of a rapidly increasing popu-

British Columbia man who has done lation ia a aerious matter Tshere is 
toe investigating says that more lum- aQ even more marked decUne in the 
berjacks are killed every year m his sh mdustry. Ag long ago as 1893 
province than men m any of the so- ther<T were 35.400 sheep in Manitoba, 
called “extra-hazardous trades. This The numbers have steadily decreased.

until in 1909 there were but 17,922. 
The hog industry alone seems to be 
thriving; the numbers have been 
gradually increasing, jumping from 
104,113 in 1905 to 136,541 "last year.”

Begins to look as though the whole 
world is confronted with a long per
iod of beef _ scarcity,—Toronto World.

A Dangerous Job.
What is the most hazardous job in | 

Canada? A rather interesting ques
tion. Mining has its dangers, railroad 
accidents are numerous every year, 
but neither of these occupations are 
attended with so much peril as limi-

ALL DAMAGEHorse dealers have made * 
thousands of dollars by 
buying Lame, Spavined 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome 
profit.

You can do the same with your 
own horses. Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money by 
using Kendall’s.
Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909

*T wish to inform you that-I have 
used Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good success, 
on my horse. I found that it cures quickly 
and well”. Yours truly, ROY HARPER.

$i. a bottle—6 for $5. A copy of our book— 
M A Treatise On The Horse free at dealers 
or from us.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. - - Enosborn Fells, VL

ivl
is covered by a good fire insurance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

com*

A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

IS COVERED
by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

i You may be alright bet if 
you are in the wrong portion 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by titsel- 
ligent business men. and a 
Want Ad. in our classified 
columns will reach them.

Â fact is not generally known because 
obituaries of these victims appear but 
seldom in the newspapers. News from 
the logging camps buried in 
does not filter out regularly, 
big tree knocks a man out, there is 
no reporter on the scene; sometimes 
it is weeks before word of the accident 
is received.

the bush 
When a

)

owmsm nt,i * immi
48 ❖ K

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news-
Ask for MINARD’S and take no other Keep Minard’s Liniment in .the tionse papers at MONITOR OFFICE.I ■
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Cbt meekly monitor. Municipal Nominations Golden Wedding Anniversary Obituary. fifimss miisKsssmiiia! r ESES® S@gg)
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
Ward 1. D. M. Outhlt, Lib.
' John Hawkins, Con.
>• 2. F. R. El'iott, Lib.

L. F Weaver, Lib.
3. F. Fitch, Lib.

H. Starratt, Con.
4. J. F. Titus, Lib.

J. I. Foster, Con.
5. VCatson Bent, Con.
6. W. E. Armstrong, Lib. 

Jos. Withers, Con.
7. E.H. Porter, Lib.

David Hayden, Con.
8. W.G. Clarke, Lib.
9. E. Rawding, Lib. 

Moore McCormick, Con.
10. Wm. C. Haley, Con.
U. F. H. Willett, Lib.

A.T. Morse. Con.
12. T.G. Bishop, Lib.

W. F. Randolph, Con.
13. E. C. Burling, Lib.

J.C. Grimm, Con.
14. A. D. Thomas, Con.
15. Myers Gibson, Lib. 

Bartlett Gillis, Con.
16. Leslie Armstrong, Lib. 

Stanley Brown, Con.

An interesting event occurred at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Phineas 
Whitman on the day and evening of 
the 31st of October, 1910, being the 
fiftieth aanniversary of their mar
riage. All the children and grand
children were present excepting one, 
making a family re-union of twenty- 
one. The beautiful day tended to 
heighten the. pleasure of the season.

The visiting hours were from 2.30 
to 5 o’clock with a reception in 
the evening. A large number of the 
community were present.

A presentation address read by 
Rev. A. H. Whitman in behalf of the 
family opened the program. The,gi,ts 
consisted of gold pieces and bank 
bills. The deceased brother of the 
groom, Alfred Whitman, of Water- 
ville, anticipating the day had left 
a legacy to Mr. and Mrs. Whitman. 
These were augmented by other 
presents from friends and neighbors. 
And what was better than material 
gifts was the congratulations of 
those present as well as absent 
friends.

MISS ELVIRA PIERCE
On Tuesday, Oct. 18th, Mr. and 

Mrs. John Pierce received the sad 
intelligence 
beloved daughter,
'death occurred

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL l

Furs! Furs! Furs!
FINE FURS

of the death of their 
Elvira, whoseSuccessor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

H

at Halifax, where 
she had gone three months previous 
for special treatment.

$
Ths remains 

sorrowingwere forwarded to the Jparents on Wednesday.
On the following Friday afternoon 

a large number 
friends assembled

We are prepared against any competition to give the 
Public this year—the best values to be found in Furs. We 
can give you the latest—at the lowest—against all ad
vance in price. Our stock is new and up-to-date. It will 
be to your interest to see our Furs and make your selec
tion. They will bear comparison—we are satisified, and 
will convince you they are at least 20 per cent below 
sending-away prices.

*^*SEE our fine sets of FURS in Alaska Sable, 
Mole, Grey Squirrel, Mink Marmet, Isabella Coon, Isabella 

Opossum, Columbia Sable, etc., etc.

aterms OF SUBSCRIPTION:—
21-80 per year. If paid in advance
$1.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper ordered to he 
tieeoé tinned.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

of sympathizing 
at the home to 

pay their last tribute of respect to 
the departed one. Rev. C. H. Haver- 
stock,of Nictaux, conducted the 
vices at the house and grave.

The interment took place at Nlc- 
The casket was covered with 

flowers contributed by loving friends 
Miss Pierce will bs sadly missed 

in her home, where she had been 
the comfort and help of her aged 
parents, and also in the Sabbath 
School and by her many friends in 
this community.

Besides her

I
tel
Üarrears are ser- &
1

taux.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

se
al
*

grief-stricken parents, 
and four brothers mourn

ftIIone sister 
their sad loss. May God comfort and 
sustain them in their sad hours of 
affliction.—COM.

A very nice 
Rev. Mr. Whitman, accompanied by 
his wife. Next was a reading given 
by the latter in her best elocution-

eolo was given byM. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

NEW YORK STATE sFELT THE STORM. WE ARE PAYING HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS AND BUTTERiNew York, November 4—A storm oi 
midwinter intensity, which came 
booming up the Atlantic coast last 
night bringing with it sharp gales i 
heavy falls of snow and rain left to
day a broad trail of broken wire 
communication along the seaboard.

Telegraph companies were beset 
with difficulties in all directions. The 
storm was apparently severest be
tween Baltimore and Washington all 
wires being down between those 
cities. Pennsylvania suffered lrom a 
soggy, clinging snow, and wires a- 
cross the state were either down or 
worked only intermittently, 
communication with Chicago was ob
tained by way of Boston, thence to 
the west. A heavy fall of snow

ary style, entitled 
in the West” Next was a fine orig
inal poem given by E.J. Whitman. 
"Fifty years ago”. An address given 
by Miss Annie Fairn to which Mr. 
P. Whitman briefly replied in behalf of 
Mrs. Whitman and himself closed the 
program, 
both

"ThanksgivingWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1910
Ü
iMi

POTATOES like money

STRONG & WHITMAN—Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found a letter 
Middleton, 
of historical sites through the pro
vince. The Monitor would suggest

Main Farmer Realizes 21,000 Barrels 
in Land Trade.

M
from Mr. Howe, of 

regarding the marking
u
jy

Ruggles Block ’Phene 32A Bangor despatch Isays:—There 
recorded in Aroostook County last 

week a real estate transaction in which 
potatoes figured largely as a medium of 
exchange. George H. Klfpped recently 
exchanged his tarin on the Centre Lime
stone road for that of Isaac Ivilcollins, 
receiving 11,000 barrels of potatoes to 
boot. He then sold the Ivilcollins farm 
to Reuben Vandine for 10,000 barrels 
of potatoes, thus realizing 21,000 barrels 
for his original farm of not

The potatoes are worth at present

refreshments were served 
afternoon and evening. Alto

gether it was an event long to be 
remembered by all present.

was

1one historical spot which might very 
appropriately be designated,—the
locality called Bloody Creek, a little 
to the west of 
the English, French and Indian en
gaged in a sanguinary battle in the 
early days of the Province. Doubt
less there

ijalaisiaialulaiKimslKlaiaisliC* illlMlalali ilaiaisialsIOla.alalelagl ilulaislalaiaiaiMlMlHaluiMlMlal; 351 ilalwialal!ROWDYISM IS BAD WHETHER
BY STUDENTS OR OTHERS.Bridgetown, where

ft
(From London Echo.)Early

Rowdyism is highly reprehensible, 
no matter who are guilty of it. 
but when it is resorted to by uni
versity students it cannot be too

'A SCOTIA WQoT~
are other localities that 

will suggest themselves to our was
reported in Scranton, Pa., and the 

readers, and the Monitor would be ! contiguous territory.
Communication w'th eastern points 

affected by t îe storm 
brought down the snow coated wires.

over 100
acres.
81.15a barrel, but later in the 
much higher price is exacted.

strongly condemned. The young 
who made

men
hoodlums of themselves Don't buy your heavyweight, 

medium priced, unshrinkable
season aglad to receive correspondence on 

the subject. were which at the Dorchester Fair may consider 
themselves lucky in escaping with a 
fine; some UNDERWEAR 5 Good Reasons why 

you should use
The old, old story, told times with 

out number, and repeated over and 
over again for the last thirty-six 
years, but is always a welcome story 
to those in search of health—There 
is nothing in the world that/ cures 
coughs and colds as quietly as 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold 
by all dealers.

—The Monitor regrets to note, the 
laxity allowed by 
civic authorities 
dten, both

magistrates would have | 
sent them to jail for a time with-Lame back comes on suddenly and 

is extremely painful. It is caused by 
rheumatism of the muscles. Quick re
lief is afforded by applying Chamber
lain’s Liniment. Sold by all dealers.

[until you have seen the Eureka B 
line—yon will not be doing I 
yourself justice If you do. S

I Ask your dealer to show it ® 
| to you, compare it with others, $ 
notice how well it is finished: F 

[there are no irritating burrs, no g 
wear-tempting dropped stitch- 
es, notice how heavy it is. It is Q 
the ONLY kind that is made of K 
ALL Nova Scotia wool.

Eureka Underwear is nbso- 8 
lately mi dirlnkahle. your 
e.v instantly returned if you find 
it otherwise.

NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING 
MILLS, LIMITED,

Eureka, Nova Scotia.

parents and the
out any option, and it would serve 
them right. The trouble is that 
some young fellows have the idea, 
apparently, that unless they 
continually. cutting capers of some 
kind there is danger of the public 
losing sight of the fact that there 

I is such an institution and such peo- 
i pie hereabouts as a university rni 
students. It is all very well to talk 
of "youthful spirits" that demand 
full play, but that is no excuse for 
rowdyism. If it is a vent to ani
mal spirits that is desired, there are 
many ways by which this pent-up 
energy might be employed, and a 
good purpose served at the same 
time. It is such energy that is in de
mand cn the farms of the surround
ing country, and as many of these

1 2in regard to chil- 
fcoys and girls on the it—because 

It ia made 
of 70% White Lead 
and 30% Zinc White— ( 
the ideal proportion.

—because 
the only white 

lead used in it
la Brasdram’s B. B.
Genuine White Lead.

streets at night. A number of chil- 
dren are . in m

are
the habit of racing A Level-headed Judgethe streets after dark and frequent

ly are found at the railroad sta- To Oar Advertisers(Hamilton Times.)
tion when the evening freight 
in, where they race shouting up and 
down the platform. If such laiity of 
conduct is permitted in children of 
tender years, who ought to be in

comes Judge Scanlan, of Chicago, does 
not believe in treating crime with 
rosewater.

1111*11-
If you want to stay in 

business stay in the adver
tising field.

No matter how much 
business

S — because it is 4—because it is finer, 
more uniform, covers 
more surface, lasts 

longer and holds its 
s. colors longer, than 

say othei—more 
economical 

to use.

A thug proven 
court the other day to have held 
up at pistol’s point helpless 
and robbed them of their valuables 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Nor did Judge

in his the result of 31 years 
experience in mixing 
paints for the 
Canadian 
people.

woman
bed at an early hour, and who dis
regard even the ringing of the cur
lew.

5—because it X 
r is guaranteed pure and 

the formulas printed 
on every can.

you are doing, 
keep up the energy that 
makes it.

Scanlan appear to 
a few stand in awe of the maudlin advo- 

yeare before they will become in- cates of the "brotherly” treatment
of criminals. He did not

it will be only
J

7corrigible. If parental authority 
not deal with them police authority I 
should lend its aid.

even pro- “BiacR Prince” fiese arc 
especially designed to with
stand the hardest cf wear.

can- JYou might as well cut
spirited fellows are to strangers to off y OU I" leg because 
the work required there, they should 3 ” ucidUbC
be of real service. The school author- 

taken steps to 
doings within the in

stitution; the pity is they cannot 
extend their authority outside.

vide for occasional bouquets. or any
the other "adornments" of penal 

life which are coming to be regard
ed as the criminal’s due.

you
are running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad
vertising because 
business is too good.

You might as well tell 
the insurance

RRANDRAM- HENDERSON
* *■■■■■; I M I ted

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG.

Nay, he
vigorously declared his wish that all 
such criminals be treated

—Two of our young men who 
went to Maine last week with the

ities have wisely 
prevent foolto the

punishment which he inflicted on the 
convict before him, and wished the 
case given

yourexpectation of obtaining 
turned home 
successful

work, re- 
after a few days un-1 

search for remunerative 
Probably they will find 
just as well off in the

publicity as aevery
warning to the disorderly and law
less element. IOne reason why Carpenter-Morton 

Roofing is getting so popular is be
cause it is so easy to put on and 
wears after it is on. 
have to keep fussing with it. It 
does not break through like a lot of 
cheaper roofings on the market. 
Once it is put on it stays

man that 
you are so healthy you will 
drop the policy for a few

positions.
■themselves 
•nd. A journal commenting on the 
desire of our 
change remarks:—

“Half

The judge’s course may not fit in 
with some modem notions of justice 
and criminal

You don’t

FLANNELETTESreform; but it meetsyoung people for years as to stop advertis
ing because the orders 
piling up.

“Don’t need to” is the 
eventual preliminary to 
“Can’t do it.” *

rwith hearty 
healthy-minded, 
of the country, many of whom are 
thoroughly disgusted with present 
day methods of dealing with crime. 
As the Detroit

approval from the 
law-abiding people arethe people who have left 

“the Maritime Provinces to go to the 
•United States—perhaps more than 
“half—would have been a great deal 
•better off if they had remained at 
•borne. They seem to have thought 
“that if they could only get to the 
•place of their desire,

on, and
it lasts and wears. It is guaranteed I 
for years. Karl Freeman, local -2Û

^ou in our store the most complete assort-
I ment of plain and striped FLANNELETTE to be found

I I t^118 v,c,mty-every grade and plenty of patterns to
J 8e,ect from-especially in the stripe.

-------Our Special------
_ 1 ■ —, -wish to call your attention to a line o jThe only policy holder [I FLANNELETTE which cannot bo surpassed; in fact it is better value than von can 

who down t need to pay 11 «■ Toronto. It ha, a soft finish, even nep and is closely woven. We hive it in
his premiums is dead. ! I PinIt> blue and fawn combinations. IT IS

agent.Free Press recently m->put it:
“We no longer 

ing criminals

RAILWAY GARDEN
believe in punish- 

in these enlightened 
days. The weak brother who wanders 
from the narrow path of rectitude 
is more to be pitied then blamed, 
In the modern acceptance of sociol
ogy. He should be sent to a glori
fied Sunday school class, where pre
cepts of righteousness should be in
stilled into his

The only man who 
doesn’t need to advertise is 
the man who has retired 
from business.

The inauguration 
scheme by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co., sixteen

of the Cowermaking a 
living would be easier. But they 
•have not found it so. The 
•problems of life they have had to 
•face may not have been the 
“as the old ones, but they have been 
just as difficult, and in 
cases more difficult,”

1
years ago, has re

sulted in there now being over 1,500 
gardens on the whole system. Rail
way stations, round houses, division
al offices, sectidn houses, watchmen's 
gates, interlocking plants, are adorn
ed with flowers, which the

new

STRIPEDsame

4many
darkened soul and 

would be taught men take
care of in their spare time. These 
employees are naturally amateur, but 
their taste and example have spread 
to the communities across the con
tinents. Enthusiasm and 
year have been

where he in a
three weeks’ course to recognize the 
error of his

THE MOST WORK FOR 36 INCHES WIDE.-PRICE PER YARD 13cts.-8YARDS FOR 98cts. ITHE LEAST MONEY. WIBCITways and to go out 
his fellow criminals 

apostle of the better life.”
It’s a very beautiful thought, and 

it appeals to

Flannelette White Flanneletteamong Shirt FlanneletteYOU
.SHOULD
INSURE

The late Hon. David 
aaid:

as anDavis once Nightgowns
Women’s Nightgowns 

made of good quality 
Flannelette, in white 
only, well made, lengths 
54 to 60 inches, prices 
75c. to Si.40

“Each year every local 
"gives from 8100 to 
Tines for the benefit of the com- 
Tnunity in which it is located. No 
‘other agency can or will do 
‘The local editor, in

success thispaper 
$5,000 in free Heavy quality of plain 

white English Flannel
ette, well napped, no 
dressing, 32 and 36 inches 
wide, per yd. . . 14c. 16c.

greater than ever, 
showing the good use there has been 
made of the thousands of packages 
of seeds,

A double warp Flan
nelette, in light and dark 
stripe, for men’s shirts 
nightgowns, etc. 32 inch
es wide, per yd. . . 15c

no one
conviction, of its absolute truth than 
to the thugs and robbers who profit

with more
IN

THE TRAVELLERS LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

this.
proportion to 

Ws means, does more for his town 
‘than any other ten men, and in 
•fairness, man with man, he ought 
“to be supported, not because you 
happen to like him or admire his 
writings; but because a local paper 
is the best investment 
tty can make.

'•brilliant or

plants and shrubs which 
were distributed early 
A number of prizes

by it.
in the spring 

were awarded all 
over the system for the best gardens 
and the winners’ nhmes will 
nounced shortly.

Now the Company is sending out 
over half a million bulbs for fall 
planting land early bloom in the 
spring of 1911. The Company pur
chases all new varieties of flowers 
procurable, and the markets of the 
world are sought for- seeds and 
bulbs. Travellers over the C.P.R. are 
delighted with the green lawns 
brightened by flowers, which greet 
their eyes, and it is a common oc
currence for some flower lover from 
Europe or the United States to 
drift into the Company’s offices 
wfth a carefully pressed flower pluck
ed in some station garden, to ask I 
the name end how to cultivate it.

It is high time that the adminis
tration of justice of the United 
States was reformed in the interest 
of law, order

*
and the safety of 

property in the republic. 
Already in Canada we feel the be
ginnings of the evil of attempting 
to excuse

BECAUSE tlie insured is relieved of 
further premium payments in ease 
he becomes totally and permanent
ly disab'ed, through accident or 
disease. In this event the policy In
creases in value and will be paid in 
full at maturity, in like manner as 
though the insured had regularly 
and duly paid the premiums. 
v\ e want right men to work for 

w rite or apply to

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS ~
In good heavy quality, colors grey and white, sizes 10-4 and 11-4

Como here with your memo of Flannelette 
you the great valu.e we can give you for your

life and
a commua

it may not be 
..... ^ crowded with great
^thoughts, but financially it is more 
“of a benefit to a community than 
“a preacher or a teacher. Unher- 

Btand us now, we do not mean 
“morally or intellectually but finan- 
“eially, and yet on the moral

crime and to exalt the 
The influence of suchcriminal, 

sentiment is evil. wants and let us show 
money.

a
Judge Scanlan’s 

grasp of the situation shows that he 
ques- realizes the dangers of some mod- 

"*tion you will find the majority of ern tendencies,

a as srsr irsaX.TLr.51 2Æ3K ZZSZfZS;
work* should take a similar view.

us,

We give highest market prices for Better and Eggs.
JOHN LOCKETT & SON

fand feels that the H. L, COLE. Kentville
General Agent for Annapolis Valiev
ÆSiSi® Xotre Bame street

Local Agent, E. P. CALDWELL
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LOCAL AND SPECIALrn: LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL »

Our IP a. 11 StockB
IS NOW COMPLETE 1

“ Classified
I ADVERTISEMENTS
■

MA meeting of the Bridgetown Rink 
Company is called for this evening

--------------»------------- -
H. Price Webber's Boston Comedy 

company will play an engagement 
here the first week in December.

Miss Rogers, of Halifax, is the £ 
guest of Mrs. H.L. Bentley.

New York and Massachusetts have 
both elected Democrat governors.

---------6----------
Dr. A. A. Dechman has had night 

connection added to his telephone 
service,—three long rings.

I
iHilton, of Middleton, 

visited her friend, Miss Emma Pat
terson recently.

Miss Belle
1

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

s
m*In the list of nominations furnished 

us from the Clerk's office last week 
there

«
The steamer Boston now leaves 

Yarmouth at five o’clock instead of 
at six as through the summer.

SMr. W. A. Chesley has returned 
from a trip to Boston, combining 
business with pleasure.

*
•A Mr. Weaver's 

name appearing as a Conservative. 
The tw0 opponents in Ward Two are 
Liberals.

was an error, *
■ m

Itto?

k WE HAVE1 ASSEMBLED A WEALTH OF NEW AND 
k BEAUTIFUL MERCHANDISE FROM THE

AllThe Davison Lumber Company are 
opening up a new camp on the 
Cherryfield Road and another at 

' ; Falkland Ridge.

The collection at tte Union Thanks
giving service, donated to the In

to re-appear before tout's Home was seven dollars not 
nine as previously stated.

Mr. Manly 
home, after spending the past 
months in United S ta tea

Benson has returned 
four

BEST PRO
DUCING CENTRES OF ENGLAND AND CANADA.mBusiness Notices*

ggJohn Tebo, Jr., who has been un 
at Digby, on sus-der examination

mi NOTICE.
The members of the Bridgetown 

the stenographic staff, of the Royal j Rink Company are requested to meet
at the Town Hall this evening at 
8 o’clock.

picion of stealing money from Ed- 
wa*4 McGregor, the missing man, has 
been remanded

Miss Emma Johnson remains on
Our new stock of LADIES’ NORTHWAY COATS are even bet

ter than ever, and are already selling fast.

NEW COATS for Misses and Children in the most up-to-date styles. 

NEW FURS in a

Bank, formerly the Union.
the Court on Monday next.

*:• mMiss Agnes McMillan, of Annapolis 
has been
with her aunt, Mrs, Murdoch.

A New England dinner will be 
served by the ladies of the Baptist 
church in

The Odd-Fellows are giving an i^At 
Home” in their Hall on Thursday 

their reception room, | evening next, as an anniversary cel- 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 16th. Din- ebration of Crescent Lodgey 
her served from five to eight. Also ————4>---------------
an apron sale in the vestry below. ! MiddletoD 18 di8CU8sing the »**«- 

!g- ; ing question. Some ratepayers favor
Rev. Dr. Joat attended the Mem.- ! gasoline, others acetylene while 

orial service for the late A. McN. ; others favor installing an electric 
Patterson held at Horton on Sun- plant, 
day last,
behalf of Mt. Allison in recognition 
of Mr.

A8 pounds Onions for 25cts., MRS. 
TURNER.spending the past week

jSj
m, I H. Price Webber’s Boston Comedy

Manthornc and sister, Company, Court House, Bridgetown, 
visited relatives at I December 5th, 6th and 7th.

Mr. Loran 
Miss Mildred,
Torbrook for a few days recently.

variety of styles. 1»
&m
mjggj WATS0N UNDERWEAR in Men’s Women’s and Children’,-in aU weightsENGLISH 

BLANKETING
yards wide; and English and Cana- 

,, dian FLANNELETTE
Mr. and Mrs. J. at J. w. BECKWITH’S.

FLANNELETTE 
by the yard, twoMiss Fannie Nichole, • of Aylesford, 

spent a few days recently with her 
aunt and uncle,
Fletcher Bent.

BLANKETS■?and gave an address in
There’s satisfaction in getting all 

of the value that a dollar will buy 
—and there’s 
in it too. It will pay you to read 
the Monitor’s advertising columns.

O'
Rev. A. T. Dykeman,

9Patterson's services as an |SI 19 pounds SUGAR for 81.00 on Sat- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Walker have I urday at MRS. TURNER’S.

move! from Grenville to Bridge- ------------------------------------------------------------
town and taken possession of the I J. W. BECKWITH has made an- 
house recently purchased from Mrs. Iother advance on EGGS this week.

He has been paying 24c. per pound 
for butter and 27c. per dozen for 
EGGS for the past month.

thrift and prosperityeducationist.
Ak,
3S

•> mPractice 
evening in St.
for a Carol-Cantata entitled ‘‘The 
Babe of Bethlehem,” to be rendered ! thl8 province' now P“tor at w“t

o{ ; Roxbury, Mass., has been extended 
an invitation to accept the pastor
ate of the West End Baptist church 
of Halifax.

commenced on Monday 
James’ school-room m iBSa native of

J. E. Sancton.

J. W. Beckwithsome " time within the octave 
Christmas in St. James’
The chorus 
voices.

m.J.H. McDaniel, lately manager of 
the Union Bank) at Lunenburg, has 
been transferred Ichurch, 

will consist of twenty . New Raisins, Currants, Prunes, 
to Jacquet River, I Dates and Candied Peels, MRS. 

N B. as manager of the branch of I TURNER.
the Royal Bank there. I-----------------------------------------------1________ Æ** A case of small-pox was reported 

recently at Wolfville, Dr. A. P. 
Reid, of Middleton, who was called

TTUnusually open weather has pre
vailed during the past month, with 
much humidity. The severe storm of 
midwinter intensity which prevailed upon 88 provincial health inspector, 
along the Atlantic Coast last week Pep°rt8 the ,case “«fully dealt with 
did not reach our Valley. Today by Dr' DeWltt 
brings a lower temperature and a 
flurry of snow.

mmrnm.NOTICE TO SWINE BREEDERS 
Have sold my Boar and purchased 

another
void inbreeding. Terms 81.00 for sea
son.

Miss May Jackson, of South Tre- 
mont. Kings Co., and Miss Almeda 
Jackson, of Melvern Square, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with their

pure bred Yorkshire to a-

m m
A. FITZ RANDOLPH, 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. N. Jack-1 Bridgetown, Nov. 5th, 1910. 2 ins.*
Moose hunters have only on 3 mo-e 

week, the 
15th Inst. But 
hunts have been 
son in this locality 
previous seasons. The partridge sea
son closed on Nov. 1st. The birds al
so are reported somewhat shy.

>0newson.season cl.Hing on the 
few svc;essful 

reported this sea-

rV•:* NOTICEA movement »is afoot for the or
ganization of a "Boy Scout” brigade 
for Bridgetown. Rev. E. Underwood

.vRJ,:.Elli0tt’ f°rmerly manager of HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill, 
the Bridgetown branch of the Union I Will make combings or cut hair into 
Bank, for the past year at North I Pufls- Transformations, and Switches.

Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

If'

millinerycompared with
has been in correspondence with the 
leaders
number of citizens have show'll their 
interest in the scheme.

Sydney, has been transferred to 
Antigcn'sh where he will be 
ger of the Royal Bank.

iof the movemeht and a mans-

—

Address: MISS GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co. Fall Opening, 

Oct. 7th. & 8th.

"V.It is ex-
, peeted that a County Secretary will 

.soon be appointed.

/
Hymeneal. J. E. Eell, accountant of the 

Royal Bank staff of this town, left 
for Woodstock. N. B. yesterday to 
wh.ch branch he hes been transfer
red. His successor here is Mr. 
Perry of the Royal Bank staff of 
Sydney.

For Sale
* atK The»<LP-R. pictures exhibited by 

| Dr. Armstrong with the assistance of 
Rev. W. H. Warren on Saturday 
evening last did not draw a very 
large audience, owing probably to 
the rainy evening and bad roads. 
The proceeds for the benefit of the 
Recreation Hall Fund amounted to 
eleven dollars and ninety cents.

MORSE—WHEELOCK. Wedding Cake Boxes for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

£ •o. An event of much interest took 
place at Lawrencetown last week 
when Dr. L. R. Morse, one of An
napolis County’s brightest 
professional men, was united in mar
riage to Miss Etta M. Wheel.**, a 
popular Domestic Science teacher.

_________ The marriage took place et the
W. A. Chute, the well-known btiild- borne of the bride. Rev. L. F. Wal

lace officiating, assisted by Rev H.
S. Mellick. The wedding march was 
rendered by Mrs. L. F. Wallace, sis
ter of the groon£ The bride
attired in a becoming travelling s.oek, N.B., a farewell banquet, at 

the sown of blue broadcloth. After the the Grand Central Hotel. At 10 p.m. 
ceremony, a collation having been 
served, Dr. and Mrs. Morse left cn 
a brief wedding trip.

A large circle of friends and 
quain tances 
Monitor in 
and all good wishes.

Misses
Dearness $ Phalen’s

!
pat. OFF:

NOTICE.
young The subscriber offers fer sale her 

property on Water street, on reeson- 
nble terms. For particulars apply to 
O. T. Daniels or to

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

m: w.
Farewell Banquet to J. E Be PRESTO IS THE COLLAR you will eventually get

------ -.....• ................. ■■■ ■ : and never forget. It is
the one safe bet, and has no rival yet. It is the collar you read 
about in al! the magazines—PRESTO !AUCTIONOn Friday evening last the young 

men of Bridgetown tendered Mr, J. 
E. Bell, of the Royal Bank staff, 
who has been transferred to Vv'ood-

STOCK FOR SALE.ing mover from Annapolis, was 
called to Halifax by Bishop Worrell, 
In connection with the moving of 
the St. Stephen church, one-eighth of 
ajgile, to the cathedral precincts. 
This is considered one of 
largest jobs of the kind ever at-, 
tempted in the lower provinces, 
says the Halifax Herald.

Also large line of Pen angle Fleece Under
wear best quality. Stanfield’s Unshrinkable in 
all weights and sizes. Excellent lme of Men’s 
and Boy’s Gloves. Fancy Knit Vests. Sweater 
Goats. Prices Right.

Two Short-Horn Durham 
aged thirteen

Bulls,
and sixteen months. 

One new-milch Cow, same breed, five 
years old. One Colt, sired after Fer- 
ron, two years last June.

F. F. RANDOLPH. 
Round Hill, Oct. 25th, 2t.

To be sold at Public Auc-V.'fcs

tion at J. O. Elliott’s Centre- 
lea, on the 19th of November 
at one o’clock, p. m. the fol
lowing stock:-

4 Cows, i pair Oxen, i pair 
Steers, 2 year old. l Horse, 6 year 
old, a good worker, weight i3oo 
lbs-, i Colt 3 year old in the spring, 
broken, i fat Hog, i Pig, 8 Hens, 
lo tons Hay, 50 bushels Potatoes, 
20 bushels Buckwheat.

Some Household Furniture, and 
Other articles too numerous to 
mention.

the dining room doors were thrown 
open and the sight was bnc to 
gladen tne inner men. The table 
was tastefully decorated and loaded 
with all kinds of good things. After 
the diners had satisfied themselves 
they had all they could comfortably 
carry away and the cigars had liven 
passed around, the toast master Mr. 
O. S. Miller, arose and reminded all 
of tjie nature of the occasion, by 
speaking in very fitting terms of the 
universal regret felt by nil on ac
count of Mr, Bell being transferred 
and wishing him success in his new 
field of labor, 
welcoming bis successor, Mr. Perry,

—COM.

FOR SALE.
One flat-top five-drawer Office Desk 

one Rod and Gun Cabinet, one Book 
Case.

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE-> ac
The Epworth League of Providence will unite with the 

hearty congratulationschurch are providing a most impor
tant lecture M. L. McLEOD.for Friday evening of 
this week. Dr. Armstrong will lec
ture upon the subject of ’Tuberculos- Stop! Look! Read!->

PULLEYS OF 
in several sizes at

IRON AND WOODSENDING ROLLING STOCK.
is’. The mention of this subject j 
should ensure a large audience in j 
the lecture room of the church. The ! 
chair will be taken at sharp 7.30 

W o’clock. A silver offering will be 
taken.

MONITOR OFFICE.The Cenadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is beginning to send rolling 
stock to the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway. This week a big engine 
(311) passed through Truro en route 

On Monday of last week the death hientville. It is presumed this 
occurred from pneumonia of Glen engine will be followed by others, 
Gillis, a well-known guide and re- and Hiat they are being sent down 
spected resident of Dalhousie. On moTe pbe apple and farm pro- 
the day of his funeral the death of duce traffic. Truro Sun. 
his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Gillis, 
occurred from the same disease, the 
mother having contracted the dis
ease from nursing the son. Mr. Gil. 
lis leaves a widow and several 
young children for whom much sym
pathy is expressed.

The cheapest, pi ace in town to buy C v< rcoats, 
Suits, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers anu iji wearing 
apparel is at B. JACOBSON’S. Vvhr ? Because 
he is going out of business, and he is selling hig 
$10,000.00 stock below cost.

READ! READ! READ!
5 dux. Men’s Lumber Sox, sold for 60c., now only 

35 Men’s Overcoats left, sold for $7.50 now only 
37 Men’s Suits left, sold for $6.50 and $8.00 now only 
53 Pair Men’s Serviceable Pants, bang, bang, for only

FIELD FOR SALE.
About eight acres, south of D.A.li. 

track, opposite creamery. Apply to 
WILBUR C. YOUNG 

Bridgetown. Oct. 18th. tf.
->

at the same time

Terms of Sale;-A11 sums un-HAY FOR SALE. $ .3!) 

$5.13 and <U7
Forty tens pressed dyke hay. Low der $5.00 cash; above that amount 

price for cash or good security. For 
terms apply to W. D. Lockett or

HIGH SCHOOL REFORM.
<* nine months with approved secur

ity, interest at six per cent.
1.25

Writing in the Canadian Courier, 
Mr. Norman Pattermfn 
that the collegiate institute tor high 
school must be reformed. The old 
time high school teacher educated 
boys chiefly for the professions. It is 
now felt that

CHILD SETS HOUSE AFIRE- 
BABY BURNS. W. R. TROOP. SPECIAL ! SPECIAL! SPECIAL 1

37 Pair Flannelette Blankets, your last chance for 
19 Stylish Ladies’ Coats, this seasons make from 

250 yds. English VVrapperette, sold for 14c. now only 
750 yds. Good serviceable Print, selling for only

of m'y big va!/1 °ut Business and must dispose

contenis Bridgetown, Oct. 4th ,x<
84.00Pawtucket, R. I.; Nov. 2—While his

.10mother was absent for a few mom
ents today Michael King, aged four, 
secured matches and set fireto 

The Methodist church of this town the house and *his fourteen months 
is preparing to celebrate its thirty- °W brother Joseph died of suffoca- 

Sunday and tion. The mother saw the smoke is-

FOR SALE.— Safe, nearly new, 
dlum size. Apply to CYDER APPLES 

WANTED
.07me-

these schools must 
be so conducted as to educate 

for work on the farm 
factory as well as

MRS. I. M. OTTERSON$■ *
OPEN EVERY EVENINGthe boys 

and in the 
for the professions. The present sys
tem has a tendency to rob the 
rural communities and send the 
brightest youths away to the cities. 
Mr. Patterson quotes from a recent 
address in Toronto by the principal 
of Ridley College, St. Catherines, to 
the effect that the beautiful fruit 
farms of the Niagara peninsula are 
occupied by families who have re
cently moved there. The old families 
are gone and most of them disap
peared because the boys were educa
ted out of the ! district and into the 
professions. Yet, he says, the newer 
settlers have turned the district 
to a great garden, quadrupled the 
price of land, and are making great 
er yearly profits than those of the 
average professional man.

Wanted In large or small quan
tities. Cash on delivery.

Price 12c. per bushel 
delivered at our mill.

Farmers are beginning to 
recognize the use of the 
pummice as food for stock. 
It is better feeding value 
than apples, so bring the 
fruit to our mill and get a 
load of pummice free. We 
have an elevator which will 
dump it on your wagon 
and a good clean road to 
haul it over.

B. JACOBSON’S QUEEN ST.r^inth anniversary on 
Monday, the 20th and 21st of this suing from the windowsof the house 
month. Rev. W.H. Heartz, D.D., who but was too late to save the baby’s

life.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

Wanted at once, by a bachelor, a 
middle-aged working Housekeeper. 
Must be goqd plain cook and bread- 
maker, able 
general housework, 
wages asked, to

was the minister on the circuit 
when the church was built, will de
liver the Anniversary sermon. In 
connection with the exercises of 
Monday a congregational banquet 
will be held. A full program of the 
services
week’s Monitor.

^ While in the woods south of 

Bloomington on Monday, says the 
Middleton Outlook, Mr. G. Parsons 
suddenly felt a shower of stypt 
strike him and heard the report of 
a gun close at hand. He and his 
companion, Mr. McClaflcrty, shouted 
and they heard two persons running 
away. Mr. Parsons had received one : 
shot in the forehead, one in the 
hand and two went through his 
heavy clothing to his stomach. Who 
the parties were who acted so care- 
lessly and cowardly is not known.

V It was fortunate that the shots 
had nearly spent their force or that 
received in the forehead would have 
proved fatal.

JBalaiwmiWMiMWimmaralwfalalalaiMiaiaiMiii’i■» msgiBLESS WAR, MORE LAW.
Card to The Publicand willing to do 

Apply, stating «
The only two powers that ever 

have or ever can govern human be
ings tire force and reason—war and 

i law. If we do nothave one we must 
have the other. The problem before 
the world is how to decrease the 
area of war until war vanishes and 
law envelopes the world.

*
*

THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L. \ 
\ Fisher, wishes to call the attention of the public to the 5 
I fact that he has purchased the business interests of J. s 
s A. Cameron and is occupying the stand of the Jate I. I 
JJ M. Otterson. Best goods on the market, your own se- I 
D l®cti°n supplied from samples. Prompt and satisfac- 5 

S tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited. I

ËGEORGE O. CHEESE 
Annapolis Royal. ?will be published in next

❖
A GOOD POSITION.in- Can be had by ambitious young

men and ladies in the field of "Wire
less” or railway telegraphy. Since 
the eight-hour law became effective, 
and since the wireless companies are 
establishing stations throughout the 
country there is a great shortage of 
telegraphers. Positions pay beginners 
from $70 to $80 per month, with 
good chance of advancement. The 
National Telegraph Institute operates 
six official institutes in America, un
der supervision of R. R. and Wire
less Officials and places all graduates 
Into positions. It will pay vou to 
write them for full details at Cin
cinnati, O., or Philadelphia, Pa.
Oct. 18th, 6 ins.

-19-
CORONATION JUNE 22ND

1London, November 7—King George 
has issued a proclamation fixing the 
date of

*

Cider made for custom
ers on usual terms and re
fined with our English fil
ter if required

DIED 3
the coronation as June 22nd.

*
GILLIS.— At Dalhousie, Nov. 2nd,

Glen Gillis, after ten days illness 
-from pneumonia, aged thirty-two 

years.

GILLIS.—At. Dalhousie, Nov. 5th,
Elizabeth Gillis, widow of John 
Gillis, after eight days illness from 
pneumonia, aged sixty-seven years MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

"Oh, God that men should put an 
enemy into their mouths to steal 
away their brains.”

The above words are credited to 
the immortal Shakespeare.

Millions have read them and felt 
from experience the force of their 
truth.

Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house
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WE WOULD SPECIALLY INVITE AN INSPEC
TION OF OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS 
GOODS. .-.
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Rich Indian tea and choice 
Ceylon growths shipped to 
us In airtight chests direct 
from the garden.

LIFE AMONG THE of this, but a family would rarely 
remain more than six months before 
it would go to some other colony. 
One day about Christmas time of 
last year I was told to pick up my 
belongings and make ready for a 
trip to America. I am not positive 
about the dates, but I think it was 
on New Year’s day that I left Jer
usalem for Joppa.,

NAMES OF-THOSE 
ON KINGDOM.

HOLY GHOSTERS 1»
Sarah JosephJs Story—What Women 

Endure for Sandford. m

The Boston Traveller of recent 
date publishes the following story, 
as related

XX to its reporter during 
her stay in Yarmouth after her re; 
lease from the

FsThen sMZtoOy 
blended, packed 
In airtight packets 
and sold to yon with 
all the original full 
strength and delicate Haver.

\
\ J9M\ barkt. Kingdom,

\ which was ashore 
land.

on Big Mud Is-N
X I was then put aboard the King

dom and until the wreck, was on 
by his followers to be so tbe shiP with the exception of a 

all few days spent in Shiloh about tbe 
middle of March. On board the 6tip 
when we sailed was our leader, and 
the following: Capt. Perry, Mr. 
Whittaker, Mr. Sellick, Mr. McKay, 
Mr. Cummings, Roland Whitton, Mr. 
O'Connor, Mr. Sinclair, Ralph Mer- 
ril, Mr. Olson, Ralph Payne, Wr

it Murray, Mr. Brown Mr. Dny, Mr. 
Ed. Miller, Mr. Harrod, Mr. Curtis, 
Floyd Clark, J. F. Bolstin, Mrs. 
Brown and two children, Mrs. Har
rod ani two children, Mrs. Ivustln 
and three children, Mrs. Sel’ick and 
three children, Mrs. Murray and three 
children, Mrs. Marsha,1, Mrs. Altx- 
anderson, Miss Stetnucker, Wits 
Jameson, Isabelle Hughey, Miss 
Miller, Susie Lawrence, M's. V. F. 
Boistin, Mrs. Davis John,
Eliza Whitton.

Miss Joseph relates 
The power oi Pastor Sandford is be

lieved 
great

©JX

nrnx
m'it\X that he can accomplish 

things. In fact, we must believe in 
him implicitly or we must bear the 
evil influences

x
W
Jmm

s

«Fz»

«ceyjù5n & Hiof the devil. Even
when our vessel struck the rocks on 
Mud Island we believed it the work 
of the

mFURllT* âw
devil. We thought, yes,

every one of us, that had Sandford 
been an the m ■MKimeAKAM

wheatship personally 
would not have happened.

He is a truly wonderful man. ,He 
has a magnetic personality, is so 
kind-hearted and so ready to aid us 
that one cannot 

j him in anything 
, the colony in Jerusalem

Here We Have It! .mu.
■i11»ï

Thè Best And Only Thè Best i;-.y
I

help but believe 
he says. I joined 

seven years

Fruit Syrups 
Lime Juice 
Summer Fruits 
Teas and Coffees 
Cocoas 
Biscuits

Canned Meats 
Potted Meats 
Canned Vegetables 
Canned Fish 
Breakfast Foods 
Flour and Feed 

Chocolates and Confectionery

ago. ’
LURED TO FAITH BY 
GLOWING PROMISE. 

My brother

The children began to cry, but the 
fell to their

Then I
Whittaker that you 
any fooling about the matter, and I 
guess they made up their minds to 
stop talking. I cried when I packed 
my trunk, for I was leaving many 
good friends.

heard you say to
did not want

Mr. | CANADA WILL MAKE NO
OVERTURES TO THE U.S.A,womtn knees and

Miss prayed. It was a dreadful night, but 
the faith that I had in Sandford’s 
power was such that I did not 
fear. Several in the party—I will 
not give their names—began to lose 
faith in their leader when the vessel 
struck, because they had been told 
that he 
The next day 
and

Whappy had a few 
■ months before become engaged 
valet and induced me to call and 
see hlm. I went to the 
Jerusalem.

as a Sir Frederick Borden Says Attitude 
of Canadian People is to 

Well Enough Alone.

It was pleasant during the long 
voyage. In fact, as I have said be
fore, we believed that no tmm 
could befall us when Sandford was 

us that in the 
older members of tis

house in
It was very clean, the 

walls were so white and everybody 
appeared so happy. I remember that 
Mr. Whittaker

C. L. PiggQtt QUEEN ST. Conditions on the island are bad, 
Everybody is crowded 

could avoid such things, shack and food is none too plenty. 
I. have

Boston, Nov. 1.—Any proposals the 
United States may make for reci
procity with Canada will receive 
careful consideration from the Do min 
ion Government, but the attitude of 
the Canadian people now is to’’let 
well enough alone.”

This was the opinion expressed by 
Sir Frederick W. Borden, Minister of 
Militia and, Defence of Canada at the 
International Club tonight. In view 
of the constant rebuffs with which 
the Canadian statesmen have receiv
ed from the United States in their 
efforts to secure more amicable tar
iffs relations, he said, Canada will 
make no overtures to this country, 
and any Reciprocity Treaty which 
the United States may have to offer 
will have to be for the interests of 
all Canadians before it would be 
adopted.

Sir Frederick also declared that 
the predominant note in the public 
affairs in Canada today is content
ment with its present lot, and the 

i hope that the future may bring 
forth closer relatians to the Mother 
Country. Canada, he continued, is 
well satisfied with the present form 
of Government, and is as independent 
as any nation on the globe.

with us. He told 
future the 
cult or those

into the
and his wife, who

who had been loyal 
i to him would in the future live on

has since left the 
there. I had three years before been

colony, were we were put ashore
entered the fisherman> hut, Shiloh are very bad, but not

where my companions were housed.

heard that conditions at 
hav

ing personal knowledge I don-t care 
to discuss that.

the sea in order to1 avoid the wick
ed, and dangerous influences which we 
would meet ashore.

converted to Christianity by a Bap
tist missionary, ' and had learned to 
speak English quite well and became 
greatly interested in the colony.

Mr. ,Sandford met me and told me 
all about the religion,

"We have the primitive religion,” 
he said,
told me about the colony in Shiloh, 
how it was growing in size and in
fluence; and asked me to join. He 
did not

Heavy Grain Boots and Brogâns >SAYS OTHERS WILL LEAVE.
I think now after seven years of 

exile 'that Sandford is a dangerous 
man for -society. He has wrecked 
many homes, separated families and 
reduced many, I am told, to pov
erty.

Every day we had divine devotion I am sure that several 
party will leave

in theand every day Sandford told of his 
great power.

Everything which was promised in 
the Bible he said would come true, 
and that

when they secure 
funds, for they no longer place con
fidence in Sandford.

Mens’ heavy Grain Brogans at 
$1.70 pair

Mens’ heavy Grain Boots at 
$2.50 pair.

Boys’ heavy Grain Boots at 
$1.90 pair.

Also Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 

Women’s and Children’s RUB
BERS, all sizes and at reasonable

juices.

-.— --V
I shall never 

forget the excitement among the wo
men when my brother and yourself 
landed on the island, 
women rushed 
said my brother had come and there 
would be trouble. I went up to the 
little loft end saw the boat on the 
beach and presently I saw Whappy 
talking with two of the fishermen.

“and are so happy.”

a he being the disciple oi 
God, we must obey him if we hoped 
to have everlasting happinessl

I had nothing when I -oined them, 
and I have nothing now. As for the 
others left...I am sure they will soon 
leave, for Sandford’s funds are too 
low to ctand out much longer. 
DETAINED IN YARMOUTH.

Two of the 
into the house and

GIRL HURRIED AWAY.make me any rash or 
foolish promises, but said I would I When 
always be happy, and that Heaven I

/ W3 arrived in Portland I 
was taken to Shiloh. ( I only re- 

would be the reward of all his fol- j mained there for about two weeks, 
lowers. He said he

/

The hitch came about twenty min
utes before the steamer sailed. The 
young woman passed the examina, 
tion, but when her brother, Whap
py, was questioned he said that his 
savings, which would have been suf
ficient to insure the 
that the girl 
public charge, had been spent in his 
long pursuit of the 
Kingdom.

Although Miss Joseph was destined 
for the home of N.H. Harriman, a 
Boston business man, the local of
ficers for the American government

was the true ! Mr. Sandford had learned that my 
brother was endeavoring to reach 

I believed him and joined. Little me, and saying that he wanted me 
then did I think that I was leav-1 to be free from the influences of my 
;ng my parents and all I loved to family, he dispatched 
devote seven long years to Sand- j to the Kingdom. He also said that 
ford and his teseblng». My mother ; I was a member of- the crew and 
knew nothing about this, anJ EâB 1 T9’44 BVt b= fc’-lcved to remain to

1representative of Christ. I watched you (the Traveller man) 
go toward the wreck and klater
heard you talk with Capt. Perry. I 
heard you say that if I wanted to 
ger off the island I would go and 
then I heard Capt. Perry say that 
I would have to meet my brother, 

ï I -îraîl never forget that Meeting. 
L1Si At Shiloh Mr. Sandford was be- . Whappy pleaded with me and told 

but I coming much discouraged. Every day ; me about the folly of my belief. He
is e Christian and I believed him, 
but not for a long time. Elder 
Whittaker was determined that I

t

me once more

Joseph I. Foster granville s-r.
government 

would not become a

seen me but once since I joined th» 1 great length. 
during my first! 
with me,

so imbued with the some person would visit th? pire; 
strange influences of Sandford that I and take away some friend. This die- 
turned a deaf ear to her appeals. ! pleased Mr. Sandford very totich,

All of us had work to do, and and he told me that if hie Converts 
my task was teaching. I began to could be kept afloat we would be
teach the children of the party (a- i free from interference. I have since
bout seven of them) my native learned that be was compelled to
language, the pure Arabic. In order sell off much of the stock at Shiloh 
that I shall not do an injustice to in 
any of Sandford-s followers, I want a result 
to say that all of them are splen- convinced that Sandford 
did’ types of God-fearing- people. 1 taka the few remainÿig 
Like myself, they follow the lead- 1 flock and desert Shiloh forever, 
ership of Sandford, but should not ; When we sailed from Portland and men turned against me. Once, twice 
be condemned for their folly. had the trouble with Mr. Waittaker, . yes, twenty times, I was going to
The horrors of hell are pictured out Mr, Seniford, Capt. Perry and Elder change my mind, but my mother’s

them daily by Sandford and natural- Whittaker became frightened about
ly enough they become frightened to [ me. The proceedings which brought 

! leave lest the devil and his wictred in- me to court came so unexpectedly 
fluences should get them. With the ex- ! that after they were over and the

the Coronet which 
had boarded a few days 

were located, I ! previous, I was transferred. I re
spent practically six years in Jerus- mained on the Coronet only a short 

I alem time, for Capt. Perry said he would
j The life was much the same day keep outside of the three-mile limit 
after day. We spent much time in and that I had better come back 

! prayer and giving blessing to God to the Kingdom. Once we landed on 
for what we received. In fact, we anTisland off the' Maine coast, but as 
believed that in prayer we could Capt. Perry knew that my brother

barken tinecolony, That 
year, She pleaded 
ha<l bteozee

THE BEST GOODS 
That can be Bought

INSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

*
W. C. Healy, of Round Hill, An

napolis, enjoys the distinction of 
having been continuously for a quar
ter of a century a member of the 
Annapolis county municipal council. 
Mr. Healy was elected by acclama»^' 
tion on the first instant, which is 
evidence of the satisfactory manner 
in which he has discharged his im
portant duties as councillor for 
Ward 10, for the last twenty-five 
years.

CANNED MEATS
VEGETABLES
FISH

CONDENSED COCOA 
COFFEE. 
MILK

TEAS AND COFFEES. 
BREAKFAST FOOtiS 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
CANDIED PEELS 
POULTRY DRESSING 
RAISINS and CURRANTS. 
CHOCOLATES, CREAMS, 

SON ABLE FRUITS.

should not leave and the women 
were frightening me with the same 
sort of talk I had heard so much 
about for seven years.

One of them said your tug would 
order to- maintain us. I am, as | be sunk on the way to Yarmouth, 

of what I know, firmly , and that the devil would get
intends -to 1 the moment I left. When I talked 

ones of h:s | with you end told you I wanted to 
go with Whappy, many of the wo-

could not under the law permit her 
to leave until Mr. Harriman had 
filed a satisfactory bond, which 

! approved in Washington.
was

->Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

culongmireKSÆ*
It almost disgusted the editor with 

me j his favorite pipe when he saw a boy 
on the sidewalk in knickerbockers 
with a big pipe in his mouth and 
ever and anon floating great masses 
of froth from his mouth on to the 
sidewalk. The bad mannered lad had 
not even been
his dirty froth over the 
Eastern Chronicle. r

APPLES
WANTED

*SEA-

Shihhb Curetaught to heave up 
curb.—love in Jerusalem 

through my heart.
surgingwas

MRS. S. C. TURNER ouickly ©tops contfhs, cures colds, 
the throat eodjuadf • • - 25

Granville Street ’

M. W. GRAVES & CO. 
will pay the best mar
ket price .for apples for 
cyder and vinegar-mak
ing delivered at their 
factory.

Early delivery requested.

Up=to=Date Specialties ception of visits to Alexandra end a Kingdom joined 
place called Joppa, where other col- Sandford 
onists of tbe faith

*& nsr

ififM
mipS

w»!

A?Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers.
Latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand 
Burrough’s Adding Machine.
General Up-to-Dateness.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

A„ ? ,m
<$y

mS. KERR,M. W. Craves & Co. win anything in the world and that : would make trouble, we were care- 
regardless of persecution from those ' ful to keep off out of the jurisdic- 
in the outside
always remain our protector .

In the house where I lived In Jer
usalem the people were always | 
changing. I don't know the purpose

•a
c.Principal. world prayer would tion of the Maine offfeers. mBridgetown, Oct. 4th.

WlHELD BY FEAR 
OF SANDFORD.

I loved my brother and longed to 
see him, but was frightened that 
my soul would be lost if I diso. 
beyed Sandford. When I was in the 
court in Boston I was frightened to 
say I wanted to leave. Before we 
left the ship they had told me a- 
bout dreadful things which wou.d 

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., happen if I left, and I could not re
writes: sist that dominating spirit of my

’’For many years I have been troubled advisers. As I - have said, we spent 
with chronic Constipation. This ail- .. . . , ..
ment never comes single-handed, and I the summer cruising along the 
have been a victim to the many illnesses const, dodging the officers. We were 
that constipation brings in its train, always in touch with Sandford, who

sçsssag&üa'Stii *•* *«*- *<■ «*
me in the same hopeless condition. It Coronet.
seemed that nothing would expel from I did not know the meaning of it 
me the one ailment that causÿ so much u rbut was told that It was mere- 
trouble, yet at last I read about these . ... .. ^ T _ _
Indian Root Pills. ly religious persecution. I can see

That was indeed a lucky day for me, now why Sandford did not want us 
for I was so impressed with the state- to come in contact with the world, 
ments made that I determined to TT , , ,, , ., ,,give them a fair trial. , He ,eared that we would do 08 oth"

They have regulated my stomach and ers had done—desert the faith, 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and The report that we were intend- 
IjCUim they have no equal as a medi- lng to establish a colony in the

Fm- over half a century Dr. Morse’s East is untrue, and on the day we 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con- struck Mud Island Capt. Perry told 
Stipation and clogged, mactive kidneys, us that we were to go south. It 
with all the ailments which result from , , , , ,them. They cleanse the whole system was about nme o clock when...we 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere struck the rocks. The fog was very 
at 25c. a box. 2 thick and the sea very rough.

%
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This Grocery Store is Noted Which of These Pictures 
Best Represents Your Stable ?

F Stable interior is of wood, you'll do 
we to tear down those old, unsightly 

of Conf4»end manSe"—and .build new ones

CURED OF CONSTiPATONDAINTY THINGS TO EAT for the high character 
of the articles sold. In 
no department is that 
reputation better sus
tained than in that de» 
voted to dainties. If 
you want something 
out cf (he ccn iron fo 
dessert, this store is 
where you want to 
come. You will get it 
out of the common in 
quality, decidedly be
low the ordinary in 
price.

I I-MSWsS
In this book you’ll find complete Instruc

tions for the construction of almost eve-v- 
thing you can think of, In the wmVf ™ 
buildings, floors, vats, troughs, etc., etc.

Nowadays, for a farmer not tn vnrtTt, 
how to mix and use concrete, is to confers 
himself away behind the times.

^armcr Can D° Wh Concrete" 
not only in.orm you—it will also Interest

“What the Farmer Gan Do With Concrete”
Tells you how to

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

MMI In fact, the entire Stable- 
should be built of Concrete.% ■Inside and out—

r--

mJ5?IlsrtpIs * Tri0dern material—it has the 
merits of sightliness, endurance, and economy 
—and Is sanitary.

«

fig himse,f can- fcy Its use. make many little Improvements that, with any other 
material, would require the 
«killed labor.

am
\* yvz éemployment ofà! wi I

yo.j.vpirn

ucc concret© In constructing: 
Kens’ Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Horse Blocks 
Houses
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars 
Slfos
Shelter Welle

faSLme R
«can 1*0 vrropN

CONCRETEO ——- y C

Barns
Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Pence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters

Stables
Stairs
Stalls
Steps
Tanks
Troughs
Walks
Well Curbs
Etc., etc., etc.

i 7?
You 

may send 
me a copy 

“ What 
the Fainter Can 

De With Concrete.”

are not necessarily expen
sive. Come and see what a 
surprising variety of dain
ty desserts you can make at 
a cost of a few cents.

■SiA
o f

1

iin Canada Cement Co.,
Gl-00 National Rank Buildiaa 

.llOXTSEAL

Limited

J. E. Lloyd & Son Address i
L1
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Limited
,49 POUNDS

Western Canada Fjour Mills Company,
98 POUNDS
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Social Conventions m You Gan Enjoy
— -HOME StmBOHFTHE HOME The observance of social conven

tions may vary with the community 
and the class of people. Position 
and money give a prominence and 
distinction to which dignity must be 
allied if prestige be accorded, Social 
life throughout various ages has sur
vived by adherence to certain de
fined principles. To these it is as 
essential for the simple life to ton- ! 
form as for the most highly placed.
The whirlpool of modern life keeps
all sorts and conditions of people Blectric Balm is very highly recom- 
incessantly mingled in daily work mended by those who have proved 
and pleasure. it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns,

Thoughtless or ignorant breaking Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc. 
down o, convention usually results in tru.“ te.Tmo^TesI thL^m at 
a loss of self.respect. It may not be our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
apparent to the individual at first, will cheerfully refund you tne money 
and frequently when a realization ! paid ,or it- 
comes refined inclination may be too 
coarsened for even a vague feeling of 
regret.

A mother with strict ideas as to 
the oversight of her daughter may 
be thought old fashioned by the
young girl. To feel rebellious
some careful Injunction of th^moth- 
er is not an unusual feeling for a 
girl with little knowledge of the 
world. Especially is this true where 
the family life is pattr-ned along 
simple lines. Those of more pretent- 
tlous living are early taught to con
form to a strict code. Intelligent 
and loving mothers may be as eager 
to secure pleasure and happiness for 
their daughters as the young girls 
are anticipating. Fondness though 
should never blind a mother to her

B
so surex£

MJN flS EFFECT 
r* ON ALL 
f\ WOUNDS 

TNE FLESH- ]
__3 l£VER YET EQUALLED
AS COMPLEX ION 8ALM 
OR SKIN HEALER.

FOE SALE OR TO LET%•f

ÜI r Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath- 
room,Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

Apply to

THE MARTHAS AND MARTS. to keep in good health and he en- j 
joys life fully, but the poor : mother I 
works harder, if that is possible, , 
than when she was on the farm. 
The new home. new furniture and I 
other things keep her at work from ' 
early morning until late at night, j 
Her husband pleads with her'ito get 
a girl to do the work, and for her 
to take long drives with him about 1 
town, sni through the country, but 
she thinks she cannot trust anyone 
else to care for her beautiful house, 
her silverware, or her dishes. Her 
kitchen must be spotless as well as ; 
the linen. Well, someone else is go
ing to do the work in that house 1 
before long. The husband is taking ! 
good care of himself and it won’t 
be lcng after she is gone until he 
can easily find some one to come in 
and be a wife and not a maid of 
all work.

8!
In the intensely interesting study 

of Christ's life was cne of those good 
motherly kind who madea call at the 
home of his friend, Martha 
Luke 10th). Now Martha was one of 
the good motherly kind of women 
who are bound to serve a good 
meal and do it right. In the words 
of the Holy Writ she was "cumber
ed about much serving."

Her sister, Mary, however, was not 
ao much concerned about feeding and 
waiting upon people as she was a- 
bout the intellectual things and es
pecially about the matter of religion 
and, as Christ was at tnat time 
(and- has been ever since) the central 
figure in the religious world, Mary 
came and sat at his feet ik order 
to get first-hand the words of life.

Martha did not like that a bit 
and scolded Mary right there before 
company and asked the Great Mas
ter to send her to the kitchen to 
help get supper. Now, Christ must 
have known that the servants and 
slaves were abunbantly able and 
capable of doing all the serving, 
for he told her, -ust as he tells 
many a good woman today’ "Thou 
art careful and troubled about many 
things, but one thing is needful and 
Mary has chosen that good part 
which I will not take away from 
her.”

<9*
these long evenings fully, 
for you can bring the very 
best entertainment that 
the world affords right in
to your home, with an Ed
ison Phonograph.

I have them to suit all 
purses. Iso Edison Rec- 
cords.

(see
Koney in Economy

ef NMhlaS the bwlu mhll*- 
Tbelr em«U corn le -
5,Ve* b“* “ '■*’*•*----- —wUl return «erg# dividende.

JAMES QUIRK,
Electric Balm can be had only 

from Mr. Frank H. Dodge, Bridge
town,, or direct from us.—5Dc a box.

Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 1910;

O. B. TUPPER,
Granville St. West,

present were responsible for the rem. 
edy In future generations. If their 
children got wrtfng information from 
wrong sources they could look for 
no other result than secret vice, 
subterfuge and deceit in the chil
dren. The first seeds of immortality 
in the child lay in the first subter
fuge and falsehood of the mother. 
Parents should realize that the ’ e- 

| gimÿng of life was next 
tance to the salvation of the soul 
and questions 

a ; should be 
| manner. There had always been too 
great a tendency to magnify the 
evils of fallen women and let the 
men go unrebuked. The idea that it 
didn’t matter about the boys should 
be blotted out if the tide of en- 

| couragement should be given too to 
the fallen sisters to. reform other-

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa, Ont.
Residential Property

Bridgetown, N. S.For Sale
over

Orchard home for sale on South 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and 
House fitted with all 
provements and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or 
exchange for suitable town property. 
For terms apply to

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown.

SIGNIFICANT
FACT

Before I was married a little over 
eight years ago the little woman I 
confessed that she did not know how j 
to cook. I told her that I had a I 
cook but did not , care to marry 
her, color was not of the right 
shade. The colored woman is still 
good cook and nothing else while

Four acres
one

A city wholesale house adver
tised for a stenographer. Out ol 
forty-five received only one 
attended this institution and 
she was an undergraduate, who 
twice failed tp pass the prelim
inary examinàtion. Our grad
uate students do not require to 
seek employers because employ
ers seek the Maritime-trained.

You can enter any time at the
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

Cvv. y
small fruit.in impor-
modern im-

in regard to it 
answered in a clear true

my wife is, to my notion, the best 
little wife and mother and home-
maker anywhere, 
has learned

and although she ' 
to cook, es all good

duty of safeguarding her daughter.
A strict mother receives her reward 
when her daughters reach years of 
discretion and are able to see with 
the world:s eye. The jolly, bright ! 
girl on the go and giving scant I 
heed to convention may retain her i 
innocent mind and wholesome nature \ 
but there is always the gravaet risk ) 
incurred. Such irresponsible conduct 
invariably arouses the censure of the ; 
community and the worst construe- 1 
tion may be put on very harmless 1 
proceedings. j

mothers must, she is not required to 
do much of it and if help fails to 
do the A MIS-HIT Small Place For Salehousecleaning as regularly 

properly as she would like 
to see it done, we both refuse to 
see the

I know lots of women who could 
sfve large sums of money which 
they pay out in doctors’ bills by 
paying about half ' of it out for 
competent help in the kitchen and 
for housework, and they could well 
afford to spend the other half in 
taking a little trip with husband or 
daughter, and go on some sort of a 
vacation. Don’t be so "careful and 
troubled about many things." Yes, I 
know it is a hard matter, this get 
ting competent help, but if you 
can’t get that help get the best 
you can and don’t worry if the dust 
does settle on the book case. I like 

__to see things clean and bright as 
Twell as any man living, but I 

' tAvould rather see dirt an inch thick 
i'^w[/>ver the whole house than to see it 

six feet over my wife’s grave. It’s 
a fact that many women work them
selves to death, trying to keep the 
house just so and serve everything 
in .ust such a neat and special 
way. The wind which blew the dust 
in through the frent door or the 
open window kqeps right on blowing 
in a happy, joyous freedom after the 
careful Martha is old and stiff rnd 
lame sad ugly with fighting the un
equal battle with dust and rail. It 
keeps comiug just the same and 
finely there is no one to say ray, 
and then the work of dest.'.xtion 

• goes on faster than e'er. The neat 
walls and rlean Coots gj down to 
decay and 
you, endless work is a thing of the 
past. Better by far that you live 
in a tent or a cabin and have leisure

Did you make a mls-hlt 
the time you employed the 
last “ help."

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish In the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.

and as wise suicide was all that was left 
in many cases. Special care should 
be exercises in regard to children at 
the adolescent period in life when 

I the child, through lack of sympathy, 
would bemost liable to go wrong 

! if not watched.
It rested with the women of the 

i country to raise the standard of mo- 
! rals.. Their influence was enormous, 

the morals of a country were no 
higher than the morals of the aver
age woman.

Home, situated on Granville street 
^est, Bridgetown, nine rooms with I 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre lan^. 75 Fruit 
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right 03 easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

dust and if the boys do 
up their playthings atnot pick

night, we sometimes just walk over
them and they play with them the 
next day without the trouble of un
packing them from the toy box.

Don’t worry and don’t be too 
careful and troubled about many 
things.— Health Doctor in Toronto j 
Globe.

Bulbs! Bulbs!1

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.A young girl never gains in attrac

tiveness when trying to r-Now is the time to get 
your Bulbs for Fall 
Planting. Send to us for 
a Catalogue

♦> ROSIN
AND OIL

Iape an 
A motherTEACH THE BOYS AND GIRLS 

TN THE FORMATIVE TIME 
TO AVOID LATER DANGERS

audacious young matron, 
with a strong aense

*
of duty will ; 

pay close attention to her daughters 
comments and reàding. Only so may 
she keep in touch with tbs develop
ment of character.

KEEP THE HEART YOUNG FARM FOR SALE.
Situated one and one-half mile west 

of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to

J. C. YOUNG,
Paradise

There are things to be sad over, 
but there are many more to rejoice 
over. There are life and youth and 
love and the beautiful world.

Perhaps you have left youth be-

Winnipeg, November 1—The tour 
ing party of the American Purity 
Federation arrived in Medicine Hat, 
holding sessions in the afternoon for 
men and boys in the Methodist 
church, and for women in the Presl [ once upon a time and many of its 
byterian church, were not very 
largely attended, owing, no doubt to 
the fast of the delay in the pro. 
gram, there being no morning ses
sion as anticipated, t

Maria.

The time for pre
paring for Orchard 
Pests is here and we 
have a good supply 
of first quality Cas
tor Oil and Rosin. 
Also Tarred Felt and 
Pure Tar.

The Ladies of Bridgetown 
May Now Grow Beau-

Nova Scotia Nursery 
Halifax.

hind you, but at least you had it
March 29th.

memories are sweet.
Some women grieve bitterly over 

the loss of youth. They cannot 
make up their minds to grow o’d, 
and they call cn all sorts of arti
ficial aids to keep old age at hay.

But rouge will not make sunken 
plump nor remove Time s 

writing, the wrinkles, nor will false 
hair deceive any one but the wo
man who wears It.

There is a beauty in growing old 
gracefully, and the wise women dots 
not disdain it.

Keep your heart young, that is the 
best way to keep your face so, and 
the easiest way of keeping the heart 
young is by looking for the bright 
side of life.

tiful Hair.
W. A. Warren, backed up by the 

the manufacturers of SALVIA, the ! 
Great Hair Grower, guarantees it 
to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so 
nourished and fed that a new crop 
of hair springs up, to tne amaze- ! 
ment and delight of the user. The 
hair is made soft and fiufly. Like 
all Amcriran preparations SALVIA 
is daintily perfumed. It is hard to 
find an actress who does not use 
SALVIA continually. A large bottle 
for 50c.

I HOUSE FOR SALE.
Yhe subscriber offers for sale her 

cottage on the corner of Washington 
and Rink Street. Possession given 
at any time. For particulars apply 
to

MRS. EDWARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Ang. 23rd, 3 mos.

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of n napolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other nnapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

Dr. Bell discussed the questicn of 
the white slave traffic and his ad
dress was full of startling revela- cheeks 
tlons of which few people in this 
city had any idea. He laid the 
blame for the condition of afiairs 
largely on the government of the 
country whom ! he stated seemed to 
delight in the destruction of its 
boys and girls and make their 
downfall a source of revenue. The : 
people who allowed the existence of 
the crime were as guilty as those 
who practised it. If the church peo
ple wished it they could closz every 
white slave market in the country in 
two weeks. He had a whole lot to 
say about the conditions in Winni- , ^ two Pi®ces °f carpet are to be 
peg. They were disgraceful in the j j°ined together, it is a great mis- 
extreme. The police magistrate had tabe to make a seam, which causes 
characterized the lecturers as liars an unsightly ridge on the right

side. The patterns 
matched, the carpet 

I and each 
with flax
groundwork. The two pieces should 
then be drawn together firmly so 
that a perlect joint is the result.

Silverware 
and Jewery

A nice display of Sil
verware and Jewelry 
may be seen in the win
dow of the NEw JEW
ELRY Store in the 
Lockett Building. 
You will find the prices 
as reasonable as the 
goods are pretty. 
Repairing a Specialty

a-iss i.a. /.,1 of th;s, 30

Karl Freeman<-
BIG GAME ALONG C.P.R.

Queen Streetand contentment than to spend your 
days "troubled with much serving," 
and "careful about many things."

Fort William, Oct. 28—Trainmen j 
running between Fort William and 
Winnipeg state that never before in 
their experience on this road has big 
game been so plentiful as this fall. 
C. Fremeau, a veteran Canadian Pa
cific engineer, and his fireman count- i 
ed five moose today near the track 
between Sheba and English, about 
sixty miles west of here. Two moose 
have been killex by locomotives 
during the last few days.

*
TO JOIN CARPETS.

Keep out the flies and mosquitoes 
destroy their breeding places, and 
kill the mosquitp larva, if you can 

Tbut don’t WANTEDspend the best part of 
your life accumulating a fine lot of 
things and the balance of your life 
in the drudgery of taking care of
them.

should first be 
then reversed 

edge buttonholed firmly 
thread the color of the

and was encouraging the, traffic and 
the maintenance of the segregated 
area for purposes of revenue.

There are many and better things He pointed out ways In which the I 
to do and to be done, and of a traffic might1 be combatted—by post, 
kind that will be of benefit, and 
which shall not be taken from you.
Of course some one must serve, 
food must be prepared, clothing 
washed and repaired, and many 
things in the daily routine of life, 
but I have found there are many 
Jgays of avoiding the needless drud
gery which many housekeepers go 
through year after year, and in 
many cases those who ought not to 
do the endless drudgery are well 
able to hire 
people who 
they could thus earn.

I know a man and, wife whose

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

BANKS & WILLIAMSHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

ROSS A. BISHOPPrevent and 
Relieve Headache

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and produce

78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

Long Experience at the Busini 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished air 
application

Watchmaker and Jewellering copies of the law and by enlist- 
the sympathy' of the public and the 
press in the movement. This last 
was the purpose of their campaign, 
a campaign of publicity. It was high 
time that Something was being done 
The race could not stand the in-

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

o
To separate the yolk of an egg from 

the white, break the egg Ir a small 
funnel. The white will slip through, 
leaving tie yolk intact.

“It gives me great pleasure to
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.AXSlin'rablVt.X,™": CBOWK 4 Co., Lid.
edy we have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and | , , | 
cure of headache. My wife who j H -
has been a constant sufferer for ?------
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.”

roads of disease caused directly by 
the social evil. The âsylums were be
ing filled with men for no other 
cause than that they had attempted 
to .sow their own oats. There were 
victims of disease in every town, 
paralysis, Rheumatism, insanity, 
spinal and brain diseases caused from 
the one source. Z

Dr. Emma Drake, of Denver, fol-

Shiloh's Cum
cfnlckly slops contfhs, ceres colds, hesls 
the throat ond lends • • • 25 cents. MATTRESSES<«

HOW RICH WOMAN WORKS.younger and stronger 
badly need the money H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams

.JOHN BUSH, 
Watervleit, Me.

Used Them Four Years.
“Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 

are the best I ever tried for the 1 
relief of headache. I have used : 
them for nearly four years and j 
they never fail to give me relief.
I have tried many other rem
edies, but have never found any 
better.”

JOSEPH FRANKOWICK,
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.

There is no remedy that will 
more quickly relieve any form 
of headache than

Mrs. E.H. Harriman:s day is map
ped out with the systematic precis
ion of a trained business women. It 
allows for no- luxurious feminine 
lapses from schudule. And she per
mits herself only the week-end as a 
season of rest from her srduous in
terests.

When at Arden, for example, she 
mothers of the rises egrly and motors to the Erie 

station, where she catches the train 
“ that reaches New York at 10.45 o’

clock. At the Forty-second street 
ferry she takes a taxicab to her 
office. This is on the second floor of 
474 Fifth avenue, with windows over 
looking the street.

She reads reports and issues or
ders steadily until 1.30 o’clock, when 
she walks to the St. Regis for 
luncheon and then goes back Jo the 
office for two . hours more ofthor- 
ough and patient work. Her walk 
and luncheon are thus the only 
breaks in the routine of her labor, 
for she "returns to Arden only in 
time for dinner. And this is the 
average day of one of the richest 
women in the world.—Women’s Mag
azine.

NO is the time to buy for your -fall 
We have them in all sizes and 

grades, from $2.50 to $15.50. Also a full 
line of the celebrated

children are all grown to maturity 
and have FINE STATIONERYneeds.gone to make homes of 

They have retired from
lowed this address, pointing out a 
remedy for the evil. The first great 
step was the creating of a 
ment against the traffic.

The fathers and

their own. 
the farm, and built a nice home in sznti-

Would you like some Bn, sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it7

We have a fine Une of not* 
paper for social use In Dockages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which yre will neatly 
print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or you can buy It unprinted* 
if preferred, much cheaper 
by the ream. Call and 
and get our tempting prices.

town. The man 
pough to take just enough exercise

is philosopher

-j HERCULES
Springs and Cots

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. J.H. Hicks & Sonsare new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
Ideal laxative jor the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory We’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them^

The best feature of this re- 1 
markable remedy is the fact that ! 
it does not derange the stomach 
or leave any disagreeable after
effects.

Price 25c at your druggist, supply you. If he does not, send price to us, we forward prepaid.DR. MILES MEDICAL

see itV Ldi
MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.% 24 He should

Advertise in the MonitorCO., Toronto,
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

- ; . ■ - , ?, , " • :
'
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THEIR MISTAKE.3Sear IRivcr. port mate What Dont YtfîfNeed For 
the Kitchen?

Attend Our Fifteen Cent Sale

i Seme Very Strange Oversights by the 
Home Officials.Mrs. Jem's Parker, who has been 

spending the summer here with 
friends, returned to her home at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday.

Messrs. W H. Smith and Fred 
Connell were in town Tuesday, rep
resenting their different firms.

Miss Alma Purdy arrived home on 
Tuesday last, after a visit among 
friends in tie Valley.

Mrs. I. H. Yorke went to Halifax 
tost week.

The ladies of the ‘‘Helping Hand" .

ltthLBoniStTueCshdavChevenLa £ ttmcept tea on Tuesday evening, first Seas” were omitted from the printed
instant, at the home of Mr. and copy of King George's proclamation 
Mrs. BdW. Keans, when a purse of *»• by no means, the only remarkable 
nearly seven dollars and a nice so- ™8tonce of official oversight. In fact,

“ • . only a few days later King Edward
cial time was realized. was described, on the breast-plate of

his coffin, as having departed this 
life in the ninth, instead of tenth, 

ar of bis reign.
This curious instance of oversight 

reminds one that when peace was pro. 
claimed after the late Boer War the 
Plymouth folk were so enthusiastical
ly engaging themselves in celebrating 
tne occasion that they forgot to send 
word about the notable event to the 

The ore steam-ship is reported on lighthouse-keepers at the Eddystone 1 
her way to this port for loading ore And for eleven days those ouiet men, 
for the Old Country. 5uardin? the lonely lighthouse, won, '

eered what all the display of rockets, 
engineer Dominion colored lights, etc., they saw night 

Engineer «Iter night might mean.
Even more extraordinary was an

I oversight of the Foreign Office many I GRANULATED SUGAR, 10 lbs. 
i years ago. The inhabitants of one „
' of the Palmerston Islands, in the MOLASSES, gal.

Pacific, under British rule, were de- j KEROSENE OIL, gal. 
pendent for much oi their food—apart HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA hot. 
from what their own island produced aTTRpnTC, w,H„Tvn „nmrD
-on the shipping supplies arranged WASHING POWDER
for them by the Foreign Office in MIXED STARCH, lb.

__ Whitehall. But for nine months net BEANS, lb.
suit. These singing parties should be B 3hip came to the islands, and as PUMpKIN can
of great benefit to the church choir, the extreme heat v.-as killing the R ' ’
and prove a good way of spending c£=oa,nu‘ tracs »Fd ev?ry °‘h,er fat- ’

able fruit, the plight of the islanders 
was desnerate. The people were with- 
out food, and the actual owner of the pnRlr 

t._„ islands died from want; whilst most “UKK, lb.James Johns, junr with wife and o{ the residentg were perishing, and PICKLES, large bottles 
child, of Brighton, Digby Co., came many had actually died, when at last ' pot BARLEY lb

| a vessel named The Empire, chanced ’ D"
.,__ : to call, and thus enabled them to

dietnn i= rocnverini, fmm he, iiinroa he meetlngs oI Anniversary Divis- get food. Then it was discover- idleton, is recovering from her illness lon on Monday evening are beginning ed that the V. kitehall rulers had en-
Schhr' ‘Hero’ Capt. H. Little, left : to be quite attractive. A debate for tirely forgotte ", to arrange for the us-

a few days ago with a cargo of ap- I the 14th will be on, ‘‘Which is en- I ua! supplies during that year ! 
i , , . , . , ' Australian officials have similarly
pies for Apple River, but encounter- titled to most respect, the man who forgotten their duty before to-day. The 

off Isle auHaute has always been a temperance work- food supply of the lighthouse men on
Percy Island, off the coast of Queens
land, is supposed to be delivered i 

But after June, ! 
arrived there at all un-

5

m
There will be no stoves needed for 

weeks in this section. On Saturday, November 12th, Commencing at-^ 
9.30 a. m. We shall hold an AGATE WARE 
SALE. You will find here just what you are in 
need of Good values at 25 cents, only fiifteen 
cant?.

about two 
The political camp is quite warm.Royal Mr. Reed, of the “Pender Mail
Mfg. Co.," and his wife are making 

with the latter’s sister,Mr. Wm. Armstrong, who has been j a visit 
visiting hit parents, returned home Mrs.Helen Ryder, 
to Everett, Mass, on Monday.

BAKING POWDER
MAKES THE PERFECT

HOT BISCUIT

Mr. Tko». Newell, who has been 
for some time teller at the Union 
Bank of Halifax in this town, re
ceived instruction from the head of
fice of the Royal Bank to proceed 
to Winnipeg. His position in the 
Bank here is being filled by Mr. C. 
R. Irving, of Truro.

8. 8. Bear 
John cn Monday.

Mr. Archibald,
Iron Co., is here with 
Morrison winding up the construction 
business.

GROCERIES GROCERIES

RAISINS, pkg.
CURRANTS, pkg.
PEPPER, pkg.
FROSTING SUGAR, lb 
RAISIN LAYERS, lh.
COLMAN’S MUSTARD,
BAKER’S COCOA, can 

; ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
KKOVAH JELLIES 
LEMON EXTRACTS, 2 oz. hot .08* 

: VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. hot. .08* 
NATIONAL BLEND 30c. TEA, lb :28 

'TOBIN’S 30c. TEA, lb.
MORSE'S 40c. TEA, lb.

.09
The choristers of Port Wade met 

Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
River sailed for St. 'tni Mrs. Clarence Ryder for rehears-

.09
06Also Rolls and Muffins 

Crusts and Cakes
.07*• al of the latest popular hymns, a 

good practical training was the re- z<►

fffiaroaretvilleSend for Royal 
Cook Book

133 William SL 
New York

1 .13

it, .04(
SPLIT PEAS, lb. 
PRUNES, lb.

Mrs. A.H. Gibson, accompanied by 
her son, Earle, has gone to Halifax 
to spend the winter. Earle will at
tend Business College.

,0vthe Sabbath evening when there is no 
church service.

gk> '-jÊr!sëü1|, .28Misa Minnie McLean, vice principal home Saturday for a visit, 
of the Consolidated School at Mid- j0 GI^OSS STARCH, lb. .36

W. W. CHE BLEY
ed a heavy breeze 
and kept off for Quaco, which place er or the reformed drunkard.’’? 
she reached in safety.Sranvüle Jfcrrçffmrabiec

<- once each quarter.
1900, no food
til a British vessel, happening to 

the island in October, landed a 
by chance at the light

house. Then the sailors were astound
ed to find there some twenty men,

I nearly all insane for want of food?
Once, the British House of Com- 

printing and publishing of them up to mons surprised the inhabitants of 
tut- a xy ni . it a mf A , , , Chelmsford by passing a bill which
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge, Mr. public tender and contract, and, then, provided in one clause for the re-

that care should be taken to place the “tn^on STJE? in'Tsubs^

books in the hands of the children as qcont clause, that the new gaol should j ^
near cost as possible; that is, with no ^^m^eh rfWJ oM material t

At the close ot the Orange Lodge rake off attacho,i thereto. It is, also our as possible should be used in build- »
rn the evening of Nov 6th an en- 1 °P1Twm that parents have liecn more inc the new place. _ ♦cn tr.e evening oi rsov. atn, an en" . , . ' . T, „ | So far, so good. But when Parlia- ! ô
tertalnment was given consisting of vorned •' changes than by price. If T. ment| ;n its wisdom, added yet an- ♦

by Rev. H. B. Smith end ! Eftton and Co.’s books will be taken the other clause, directing that the old
reading byMiss Baker and change will be complete and costly. gg ^ut^uftn^L^ncTone was !

a duet by Mrs. Bowlby and Mr. C. Last summer at a Convention of On- ready for use, things began to get a
E. Balcom that pleased the au- tario school teachers these readers were ! trifle complicated.
lienee. severely criticised both as to material

IS!
School BooksCapt. 3. O. Baker, of the S.S.

’’Margaretville’’ spent Thanksgiving 
at home, returning to Yarmouth the 
following Wednesday.

The S. S. Ruby L. left today 
(Monday) for St. John, N. B., with that the government should put the

I P=FiVÿ

■ bmm

Granville, S. Pickup, junr. came home on 
Saturday for a short visit.

The Misses Troop, of 
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. 
L. H. Balcom.

Mrs. Avard Longley and1 Miss Free
man are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Longley.

Miss Helen Videto, of Bridgetown, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Pearson.

Mrs. Susan Starratt entertained a 
number of tody friends at tea cn 
Friday.

C. J. Durling, formerly of the 
Royal Bank at New Glasgow, spent 

' a few days at home, leaving on 
Tuesday to take up his duties with 
the same Bank at Havana.

Mrs. J. C. Morse and son Ewart 
returned from a visit to United 
States on Tuesday last.

The Trustees of the school section 
have had a well dug on the school 
grounds. This fills a long-felt want 
and is greatly appreciated by all 
interested.

Mrs. Logan, of Amherst, is spend
ing the winter with Mrs. Benjamin 
Starratt.

*
pass
boat crew fl(Eastern Chronicle)

Our opinion of the school readers is
lThe Whist Club meets the coming 

Friday at the residence of Mr. Le
roy Shaffner.

The Ladies’ Aid meets on Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Bert Farnsworth.

Rev. J. Porter-Shirley took 
services in the Methodist church on 
Sunday, having exchanged duty with 
Rev. H. Davis.

t!a cargo of apples and potatoes. *tt
r Iand Mrs. Arthur Stronach, Mr. and

Mrs. John Masters, of Spa Springs, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom 
recently. Ithe

!
IMrs. James Reed, who was quite 

ill for a few days is now able to 
be out. Her sister, Mrs, Sinclair,, speeches 
will remain for the winter with others, a 
Mrs. Reed. 1

«

The Gouriay Plano appeals particularly to an 
Appreciative Class of Buyers. The more discrimin
ating the Buyer, the more easily is the Superiority 
of the Gouriay apparent.

i/

The many friends of the Rev. J.E. 
Warner were sorry to receive word 
on Saturday that he was critically 
ill. He has been Immigration Chap
lain at Quebec during the summer 
months and expected to return to 
Halifax in November. The prayers of 
the people were offered in his behalf 
and the sympathies of all are with 
him and his family.

How King George Is Guarded.
Leda McNeily is visiting and workmanship, and it looks as if a There are few more interesting 

friends at Wilmot. ! change there is inimical. If a change ! branches of the detective service than
Mr. Paul McMnrtery, of Massachu. comes a change would be necessary f ^Sit^f^suTwo^k are® 

setts Is visiting his parents, after here, if r. Eaton s books arc taken—in mendous.
fact the province would be subject to 
the whims of educationists in Ontario.

Sttiïît) JfiaM*Mrs.
♦! &Inspecter Spencer, who follows 

King George, must be ready to appear 
in frock-coat or lounge-suit, shooting j 

An interesting bit of history lies in jack or evening dress, as the occasion j
nrov- ! demands, and he is never far from his : 

- • i iii, royal master’s side. He must know
! luce the law regarding school books was how to deal with a thousand and one ! 

Service cn Sunday, the 13th at 3 j that a section could procure school emergencies, must be the essence ot 
p.m„ by Rev J A. Hart. books from the Department of Educa-1

Durling,' of InglisviUe, j tion, the Government paying half the aity when it travels by the train, or
spent the past week with her aunt, cost. This was abandoned by the sec- other means. One harmless lunatic, j
Mrs. Oliver DeLancy. ! t;0.ls with plenty of money, was in the

! ' , habit of traveling wherever King Ed-
Our school is progressing finely Another bit of history is that a con:- ward went, and it was Mr. Spencer’s f

under the skilful management of j plny ja ty, COuntv presented the dnty to keej> this çentleman from
Miss Margaret Stevenson, of Brick- j spools with the necessary lawks. This Majesty’ cxce-nt ,rom “ “* j

<'on' plan gave rise to such wilful waste by Royal personages, in the majority
J' A wCithMN H bphrreo, la"» ’ ‘i* ^^^ ',9°kS ^ k w as !

with N- H. Phinney, of Law abandoned by the consent of parents, have a written program to guide them
I teachers and company,.—the parents be- iQ making the necessary arrangements

Mrs. P. Sanford, of Berwick,is the mg the ,,rotestors because- the indu!- ^fobl. e^tioT and on^oc!

gence in waste of books by the children casion he dropped through a window,
led to habits of waste. So fer forty and went ?n a shopping expedi-

., . x. c- ■ tion, completely outwitting his pro
years the system in K ova hcotia is to tectors.
pay for the books—but it is the duty of 
the government to take care that the ^

an abserej of twelve years. »
are all of One Quality—the Very Best. If we took 
a commission to make a single Piano for $1,000 it 
could be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, 
erately-priced styles. We could spend more money 
on ornamentation, but nothing to improve quality.

Will you examine a Gouriay ?

i<«

IHortb UHUHamston j the fact that at one time in this
❖ more mod-i

parfeers Cove«
♦ 'Meet paradise. JMiss Grace

Eugene Robinson is carrying fresh 
fish to Digby in his motor boat for 
Daniel O. Sprowl.

We are very sorry to report Mr. 
Fred Milner quite ill with a mild 
type of typhoid fever.

Mrs. Mary Rice went to Lynn last 
Saturday, Oct. 29th to remain the 
winter with her children.

J. M. POTTER:
Miss Ethel Saunders, who has been 

engaged in the millinery business at 
Chester for the last two me nibs, is 
home again.

I MANUFACTURERS* AGENTsee- ! Middleton, N. S, Teleph-'se 69

♦4
Mrs. W. L. Saunders, Mrs. John 

Danielat Mrs. Minetta Frail and Miss 
Mary Saunders, who have been vis
iting in this vicinity, have returned 
to their homes in Windsor, Hants

sition 
rencetown.

STOP AND CONSIDER!Mrs. Richard Hardwick 
are being congratulated on the birth 
of a young son on October 15th. 

Several

Mr. and guest of her brother, D.M. Charlton.
Co. <<■

On Thanksgiving day a team from 
Bridgetown occupied by four ladies 
and a child, drove through this vi
cinity, and in turning to go back 
home again, the horse turning too 
quickly, upset the carriage throwing 
them all out In a heap. Fortunate
ly no bones were broken and odtside 
of a few bruises no damage was 
done. It is only a miracle that 
some of them were not badly in
jured.

Mrs. Norman Longley Is ill but we 
hope soon to see her around again.

Mr. Andy Baxter, who has been 
away to sea for a year or more, is 
again taking his vacation with 
friends and relatives in this place.

Much interest . is being taken in 
the municipal elections which are 
fast approaching. No doubt each one 
of the electors is sure of winning, 
but the 15th of November will tell 
the tale.

Preaching service In the Hail on 
Sunday, the 13th Inst, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., Sabbath school at 2 p.m.

■foampton. Whether it is right to send your money away for 1 
Judges’ Gowns I Merchandise when you can do as well near home.

The London Law Times points out We carry a good stock of Staple and Fancy goods
that the silk gown of the bench and and it is our aim to get the very best quality ob-
bêen°âdopted° as‘aafom of mourning tainable at as fine a price es cash will buy,
at the death of an English sovereign trade continues to increase and we are led to think
the present silk gown was introduced our Patrons are satisfied that they get the worth

mourning and, having been found Qf their money. We are always pleased to quote
more convenient and less troublesome , . , . , . . *
than the regular dress then worn, has pi*lC6S Oil anything WC have in Stock. . •
FVTdecrickenpononckn^dsaK.Mo i!a« ex' WE ARE NOW SELLING FOR CASH
ordinary^siume'of11the*bar^that the GRANULATED SUGAR, 19 lbs $1.00 TWO LANTERN GLOBES
bench and bar went into mourning at FANCY MOLASSES, gal. .41 COLORED CHAMBER SETS $1.90

i the death of Queen Anne and have BEST AMERICAN OIL, 5 gal.8 .90 NICE LAMPS, each
I bo remained ever since. American - TEA, leading kinds, 40c. tea .37 6-inch STOVE PIPE JOINT
i courts adopted the gown along with BEST QUALITY ROLLED OATS 6-inch ELBOWS, each 
' the English common law. j 7 lbs. .25 WIRE NAILS, lb.

; OIL CANS, 5 gal. .88 Everything else in stock according-
1 OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, can .09 ly. International Stock Food, etc.

.25 Agents for

of our young men have 
shipped on board the ‘F.W. Pickels’ 
on a trip down South. They will be 
gone several months.

Messrs. Ware and Farnsworth have 
just finished threshing. A good crop 1 ch*nge8 are not bought about by im- 

thresbed 1 Pul3®- and that the charge for the books 
is the value therefor.

Watson Hudson is home after a 
lengthy voyage of eight months down 
South. We are always glad to wel
come cur boys home.

Schr. Lloyd, 
rived from 
with a general cargo of merchandise 
for W. H. Anderson and R. E. Hud
son.

is reported. E. B. Foster 
one hundred and thirty-five bushels 
of oats from a little less than two

Our

acres of land of the variety known 
as Waverly. asCapt. Clayton, ar- 

St. John on the 31st, Good coffee means a
good breakfast. Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Esta- 
brooks* Coffee has the 
vigorous strength and 
delicate richness which 
brightens and satisfies the 
appetite. Clears the brain. 
A good starter for the day.

Flashlight Division is still holding
on its way. Two members were in
itiated the last quarter. On Oct.

.152Sth our twenty-sixth anniversary 
was held, 
ized just twenty-six years ago that 
night by F.M. Lewis, with thirty- 
three charter members, two of which 
are still members.

The Division was organ- j 29

3ngUepUle .18
.03*

This year we 
The night was To Get Household Statistics.

A novel method has been adopted ! GINGER COOKIES, 3 lbs. 
to ascertain the cost of living in vari- I .

oustio^onw^th^atistfom^il geL T. Ci. BISHOP 8c SON. LawreBcetown.
ting into communication with — ’ 1
sons willing to keep a record of 
household expenses from July 1 next 
to June 30, 1911, the year of the 
census. Persons who forward their

Miss Grace IDurling
spending a week with her aunt, Mrs 
O. DeLancy, N. Williamston.

Miss Efile Durling, who has been 
ill is slowly improving.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Fred Barteaux had the misfortune of 
breaking his leg while working at an 
old building.

has been held open Division, 
stormy but quite a number gather- ; 
ed and a nice program wss carried theout by our young sisters, after i 
which there were speeches and music j 
and the exercises were closed by j 
singing ‘God Save the King.’

per-
their

names are to be supplied with a suit- ; 
ably prepared book in which to keep | 
the record, which when completed, is ! 
to be placed in the envelope provid
ed, and posted to the Commonwealth 
Statistician.

miliutni tor fl»nimn!THOUSAND DROWNED.*

MISS CHUTE CORDIALLY INVITES * 
THE LADIES OF BRIDGETOWN AND 
VICINITY TO VISIT HER SHOW
ROOMS AND INSPECT HER HIGH 
GRADE LINE OF MILLINERY FOR 

FLL AND WINTER.

News of Fearful Loss of Life in.
China Is Received.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 3—One thou- j 
sand persons were drowned at Chen- | 
kiang, China, last month, following 
a rise of the Han river, according 
to advices received here.

Large areas in the Chenkiang and 
the Menyoung districts 
merged.
Rain fell continuously for seventeen j 
days and 3,000 houses were uninhabi- ! 
table. Embankments had gone out 
and heavy losses were feared.

Empire Liniment So. Ltd.
Bridgetown, N.S.

Dear Sirs., ...
We are using a large quantity of 

your liniment for the past year. We 
use it in bulk for veterinary pur- 

• poses and find it most effective. We 
also handle a large <. uantity in 
small bottles which we sell through 
our various commissaries. This is 
also much in demand and gives satis 
faction among the men.

Mr. Miles, 
visiting friends in E. InglisviUe.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robie McGill cn the birth 
daughter.

Mrs. Fred Nauglar, who has been 
visiting friends in Massachusetts, has 
returned.

of Massachusetts, is ivy .y
v

Forestry In Australia.
I Much attention has been paid to 
I 1 forestry in Australia recently. The 

Victorian Government this winter will 
plant nearly a million young pines, 
spruces, and hardwoods, and will sow 
125,000 immediately. Probably four 
million seedlings will be available in 
1911. The New South Wales Govern
ment now inserts re-afforestation 
clauses in its leases. It is taking this 
step to prevent undue destruction of 
the valuable pine and iron-bark belts 
when the Pilliga scrub- is thrown 
open.

coffee
_ CR USHED "**** 
^ooniy in scaled tins

sivts SOLO IN «vm

of a

Stores at Bridgetown £ lawrencetown"Sj
Mrs. Austin Banks and family 

have recently moved to West Para
dise.

Service for

were sub- 
Yokchama was inundated. £Yours very truly,

The Davison Lumber Co.
J. W. Cross, Supt.

Sold only in 1 and lb. tins.
Try It for breakfast 

to-morrow
Sunday Methodist at 

11 a.m. E. InglisviUe, Baptist at 7 
p.m., W. InglisviUe. Advertise in the MonitorSpringfield, N, S. 72

Ask for MINARD’S and take no other
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